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^ (Ooeelal to Tho Dally Worker)
SHANGHAI, China, Juno 3.—With Shanghai as its present 

center, tho revolt against foreign imperialist exploiters is swoop- 
Ing like a tidal wave thruout the whole of China.

Here 100.000 workers are on strike with the general strike 
call grownig hourly and assuming the proportion and forms of 
war.

Stung by the repeated massacres of unarmed demonstrators 
by the white guard "volunteer” foreign businessmen and foreign 
police troops, arms are appearing In the hands of students and

“♦workers posted to defend their 
meetings from attack. Foreign
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| social democrats In Austria are 
; up a shindy because the 

_ foreign minister delivered 
anti-Soviet speech recently- Not 

g tbs social-democratic leaders of 
stria have any more love tor the 

Union than their prototypes In 
or England, but the Soviet 

w^at placed several large or- 
Austria giving employment to 

Hgaands of social democratic work- 
r$. As a result of the anti-Soviet at- 
Mk the workers republic cancelled 
|i orders. Hence tbe bowl from the 

Stic leaders.

SUE American socialists 
Who beat the air about a dlctar- 
|p and a Red Army In Soviet 

fio not feature the presence 
- Austria of a social democratic mill- 

force of 190,000 workers. The
. ________ i of Germany also have
> military organisations. The main 

ace between the attitude to-
__ the use of force expressed by
Communists and socialists Is that

^ ^____use force against capltal-
* while the latter use It to defend 

against revolution.

NORMAN THOMAS is not a 
die-hard defender of majority 

when a quastion arises .that 
him In the most sensitive part 
(Continued on page •.)

By RtOINA MYROW8KI. 
(gpeelat to Th« Dally Warkar.) 

MOUNDS VILLI, W. Vs., June $— 
On May 2S, Prank CoHah, one of the 
victims of the strike situation In the 
northern section of West Virginia, 

serrtanoad, at tho Marahsll 
County Court Heuoe, to ton years at 
the state penitentiary es s result of 
tho outbreak which had taken plaoo 
at Qlondale, W. Va. on April 19, 192B.

On the above date an outbreak had 
occurred In that town as a result of 
the scabbing that was being done In 
that region. The house of a scab was 
picketed by a number of striking min
ers, but altho no damage was done, 
poboe arrived upon the scene Immedi
ately, dispersed the crowd, arrested 19 

and one woman as having part In 
the outbreak.

Rank end Retten Injustice.
Ob May 4, 1925 they were Indicted 

by the grand Jury and were held 
piaftnitotol (or violation of (Be Red- 
man act, which carries a prison serf 
tones of from two to ten years.

The week of May 25, 1925 the trials 
(or the strikers were commenced, 

Be being tried Individually.
Frank Corish was the first one to 

be tried and was charged with being 
the Instigator of the outbreak. He 
was found guilty and given the maxi
mum sentence, 10 years! This caused 
great consternation among not only 
the strikers themselves but also 
among the sympathisers, and is view
ed as being one of the most savage 
sentences ever pronounced for the 
crime committed. Frank Corish has 
appealed tats trial to the supreme 
court
Prison for Strikers—Freedom for Soab

What the fate of the others con
nected with the outbreak will be can
not be determined but without doubt 
the majority of them will be con
victed, with a pretense of a trial, and 
also given severe sentences, as an ex
ample (or the rest of the strikers.

While these people are being tried 
for attacking Robert Crowe, the 
strikebreaker, no charge has been en
tered against the latter as yet. altho 
he shot Samichow, one of the strik
ers in the head. Samichow is report
ed as havlhg nearly recovered, with 
the bullet still remaining In his head.

Heavy prison sentences, injunctions, 
etc. have not as yet succeeded in 
breaking the working class spirit. 
Altho they may have a depressing In- 

(Contlnued on page 2)

totroops have been ordered 
shoot to kill on all occasions.

The general strike Is paralysing the 
International settlement All the 
workers In the foreign cotton mills, 
along the wharves, tbe telephone ex
changes, power plants and water
works are out

Orest Demonstrations Being Held.
In the Chinese city, great demon- 

sUruitlons are being held, with the 
thousands of students leading parades, 
bearing the coffins of their dead com
rades shot down by British Sikh po
lice troops Saturday and the other 
victims which hare been murdered 
since.

Of the fire gorelgn language papers 
published here, all are hit by the 
strike, (our being completely tied up 
by the strike of the I’notype operators 
while the fifth is issuing s small 
sheet only by throwing a heavy guard 
around the plant to pror-ct tho for
eign scabe from being stopped at their 
work by Chinese strikers and sympa 
talters.

Two thoussmd Chinese members of 
the municipal police force are threat
ening to strike, and flatly refusing to 
act against the other industrial work
ers on strike.

Cable employes are meeting this af
ternoon to consider Joining the strike. 
Water is being furnished the interna
tional settlement only by use of rol- 
nnteer scabs guarded by American 
marines. At the American Club, the 
social center for wealthy Americans, 
the Chinese servants have been called 

(Contained on page 2)

ANOTHER MANUFACTURED 
‘RED PLOT’ IS PEDDLED 

BY BERLIN NEWSPAPERS
BERLIN, Germany, Juno 3.—Anoth

er fake “red plot,” manufactured by 
czarlsts, has found a ready market 
here. The Deutsche Zeltung said to
day that It possessed a “document” 
according to which M. Lewltsky, coun
selor of the Soviet legation at Vienna, 
la to “take advantage of his diplomat
ic immunity and direct Communist 
activity thruout the Balkans.”

Lewltsky points out that it is not 
even revealed who sent the note, and 
characerlses It as a crude forgery.

(By'A Worker Correspondent) 
DETROIT, Mich., June 3.—Ford It 

known the world over, outside of hie 
factories, ee a great and considerate 
employer. But to the tens of thouo- 
ends of preduetion elavoo out of 
whooo vory hldoo are tanned tho hun
dreds of mllllono of Ford profits, ho 
lo looked upon as s moan, hosrtioss 
mlsor and a hypocrite par oxeollonco. 
A groat spirit permeates tho Ford or
ganisation (from tho foremen * up) 
known as tho “Ford spirit.”

This same spirit Is banded down 
from above In any other open shop 
concern but It Is not es lucrative to 
the stockholders as this particular 
brand.

Straw-Boss Tranny 
Here are a few instances of masters 

and slavery prompted by this great 
spirit.

No straw-boss or potty foremen has 
the power to fire s worker directly, 
tho he can easily have It done, but 
where be lacks this privilege he 
makes It up by arrogant orders end 
threats of lay-offs and giving night 
shlffs outside of one’s turn.

The company for years has supplied 
paper cuspidors and saw-dust free to 
those who chew tobacco or want 
them, but about a year ago, in line 
with the Ford eplrlt of profits, the 
men were charged one cent per cuspi 
dor.

Ford Favors on Prince 
A tew months ego when his royal 

paraelteness, the prince of Wales 
visited the plant. Ford issued strict 
orders against spitting that day and 
so cuspidors and sawdust were not 
sold, and all receptlcles for holding 
turning and chips were covered with 
white canvas.

A special bridge over the motor as
sembly line was constructed with 
white canvas carpets to protect hla 
royal eyes and princely feet from pro
letarian contact All painters worked 
4 hours ovui Bias tho might previous, 
touching up the locations of honor. 
Tbe British and American capitalist 
flags were flying over the administra
tion building that day.

More “Ford Spirit”
But to return again to the Ford 

spirit, no more saw-dust was given 
out and only what cuspidors that were 
In stock were sold and again more 
orders against spitting.

The whole shop Is plastered with 
sickly slogans about safety—the latest 
Is “Have you sent In your safety sug
gestion?” Here is a good suggestion— 
“Gentlemen, would cite that in the 
tool-room, where men cannot be rush
ed, accidents are very rare tbe hasarda 
are quite as fireat; would suggest that 
the nerve racking speed-up system In 
production be cut out—giving men 

(Continued on page 2)

STRIKE IN BIG ST. LOUIS SHOP 
TO ORGANIZE CLOTHING WORKERS 

OF SCAB TOWN IN AMALGAMATED
(Special to The Dally Werkar)

ST. LOUIS, Mo., June 3.—The force of cutters In the big tailoring shop 
of the Curlee Clothing company, 85 men and women In all, are on strike by 
order of the Local Cutters' Union of tbe Amalgamated Clothing Worker^
following, refusal of their demands by the firm.

An Open Shop Center.
The Curlee company is the biggest factory in St. Louis, a town which la 

among the largest and scabbiest of clothing centers of the country. The 
Curlee firm employs a total of 1,000 men and women and until now the union

has made but litle headway. If tbe A.

m

brger of Fake “Zinoviev 
Plots" Caught in Berlin

••.(Bpsslal te The Dally Werker) 
MERLIN, Germany Jun* A— The 
ier ef the (eke Zlnevlev lettere, 
manufacturer of numereue begue 

J pleta,” the csarlet Rueelen ferg- 
Orusheiovaky, hee been arretted

__document feklr found a ready
Mrfcet for hla warea... The capita Hot 

toaments ef the world, flneludlng 
Ramwey MseOenald -leber* gev 

‘ In Great Britain, found W 
to believe that theee crude 

were genuine.
Exposed by Red Frees.
U tbe DAILY WORKER, and 

Conmaaiat sad left wlac prose 
(toe take plota exposed. Now 

expoeareo of the 
verHod. sad tbs 

fovsra—ate sod their 
fcsve beta glvca tbs lie.

IBI tbs

Druahelovaky. the German police de
clare they have run down the forger 
who for months has been weaving s 
net of plots all over Europe, making 
a livelihood by (oatering race hatreds 
and animosities, and who has been 
sucoaaatal, they believe. In the over
throw of a cahluat by hla machina
tions.

The mysterious trail of the **Ba- 
ovlev” letter, published during the 
osaspsigo which saw the defeat of 
the Ramsay MacDonald cabinet In 
England, may be cleared up by in- 
veatlgatlon of Druahelovaky*! opera
tions. This letter purported to be 
a communication from the Soviet for
eign minister to MacDonald, then Bri
tish premier, suggesting MacDonald 

aid In spreading Communist
propaganda ia Grant Britain. Official

iw branded tbs letter a forg

AIRPLANES TO LEAVE 
OSLO SUNDAY TO SEEK 

NORTH POLE EXPLORERS
OSLO, Norway, June 3.—The two 

Norwegian aeroplanes which the gov
ernment Is to send into the Polar re
gion to search for the missing Amund- 
sen-EUswortb north pole flyers, will 
not get under way before Sunday, it 
was believed by aviators here today.

ery. MacDonald made it the subject 
of s sharp note to Russia.

Mere Fake “Soviet” Orders.
Not a world power but what has 

been touched by the machinations of 
tbe super faker, tbe police asserted.

The spurious documents brought to 
(Continued on page 2>

C.W. can make a win of the present 
strike, which may spread from the cut
ters to the rest of the 1,000 workers, 
the town of St. Louis will be well on 
he way to unionization in this indus
try.

The clothing bosses of Chicago and 
other union centers, so It is reported, 
have lately been sending their work 
to St. Louis to make more profit from 
the low scab wages prevailing. The 
long delay of the A.C.W. in doing ef
fective organization work has caused 
unemployment t£ these union centers 
and intense exploitation in St Louis 
shops.
Militants Aetively Support Campaign.

It now appears that the A C.W. lo
cally is going about organisattbn In a 
determined manner, and in the cam
paign the militant members of tho 
Trade Union Educational League and 
the Young Worz .rt League are taking 
an active part. All the clothing work
ers are set upon making 8L Lcuis a 
union town.

Tho demands of tho cutters of the 
Curies shop are as follows: Tho right 
to organize, re-lnstatement of eight 
workers fired tor belonging to tbe uni
on. sanitary conditions, time end n 
half (or overtime, e 44-hour week end 
an increase of the basic wage from 
925.50 to »47 a week.

Miners Fight Attempt of 
Officials to Gag Union 
by Postponing Convention

i'jk*

COALMINERS’ 
MEET PUT OFF 
BY LEWIS GANG

Terrorized by Fear of 
Progressives

(tpeelal te The Dally Werker.)

INDIANAPOLIS, June 3.—The nex| 
international convention of the United 
Mine Workers of America, scheduled 
to convene In January, 1926, has been 
postponed until 1927, by a decision of 
tho International Executive Board, 
subject to approved by referendum 
vote of the membership of the union.

It Is freely admitted that this action 
was prompted by fear on the part of 
John L. Lewis that the next conven
tion if held on the scheduled date 
would run away with him. In the last 
elections for officers of the Interna
tional Union, George Voyzey, progres
sive candidate for president, polled 
half as many votes as Lewis, accord
ing to tbe official count, which was 
made by Lewis. The general opinion 
among the rank and file of the union 
Is that Voyzey was really elected. In 
fact Lewis has refused to publish a 
tabulated list of tbe voting.

Lewis held his ground at the last 
convention by pulling off several red 
scares and illegally terminating the 
convention when a majority of the del
egates voted to give Alexander Howat, 
of Kansas, a new deal. Since then sev
eral districts have gone on record for 
a special international convention to 
take up the Howat matter and other 
grievances of tbe rank and file against 
the International officials.

Busted Lewie Machine.
Several districts are decidedly op

posed to"Lewli and even his position 
In the anthracite fields la badly 
shaken, tho he made Tom Kennedy 
secretary-treasurer of the Interna
tional as a sop to tbe hard coal min
ers. The actlona of the stool pigeon 
and renegade Cappelllni have busted 
the Lewis machine in District one and 
districts 17, 14, 12, 26. 18 are off the 
reactionary autocrat for good.

(Continued on peg« 3)

WILL FIGHT ALL 
PROGRESS, SAYS 

LEE OF B. R. T.
Reaction Still Rules in 

Brotherhood
(Special to the DAILY WORKER.)
CLEVELAND, Ohio, June 3.—B111 

Lee, ultra-reactionary labor faker 
heading the Brotherhood of Railroad 
Trainmen, was re-elected president 
by its triennial convention here by 
531 votes as against 408 votes cast 
for A. F. Whitney, his opponent for 
the last four elections—beginning in 
1913.

After his election Lee, who was 
terrifically disturbed recently when 
William Z. Foster of the Trade Union 
Educational League spoke at an en
thusiastic meeting of railway work
ers in Cleveland against the proposal 
of Lee to turn all the rail unions in
to company unions and abandon the 
class struggle entirely, spoke to the 
delegates and said that he, Lee, would 
continue his collaboration with the 
railway companies and his opposition 
to amalgamation and all other pro
gressive movements.

E. King, general secretary-treasur
er; Thomas R. Dodge. Lee’s assistant, 
and D. L. Cease, editor, were also 
re-elected.

PERMANENT INJUNCTION 
GIVEN 20 COAL MINING 

COMPANIES IN W. Vi

PROGRESSIVE MINERS DEMAND
INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION

IN JANUARY TO OUST LEWIS
The news published in another column, that the Lewis machine in the 

United Mine Workers has postponed the International convention until 
January, 1927, elicited the following statement today from Alex Reid, secre
tary of the Progressive Miners' International Committee:

• • • e
Demand a Convention In January, 1920.

The international executive board of the U. M. W. of A., held a meeting 
at Indianapolis on May 12-16, and derided to postpone the regularly const! 
tuted convention from January, 1924. to January, 1927. subject to the ap
proval of the membership, alleging aa *~ 

a reason that because the contract
expires in 1927, it is impossible to 
formulate s wage scale before that 
time and that therefore a convention 
Is unnecessary.

The progressive miners see the real 
reason for the postponement in the 
fear of tbe Lewis machine to face the 
outraged and betrayed miners, starv
ing with their wives and children all 
over the country because of Lewis’ 
collaboration with the operators and 
the Jacksonville agreement, which Is 
throttling the miners’ union.

Lewis Fears Removal.
Lewis knows that his machine is 

crumbling. Ha knows that Voyzey 
rightly claims to be the International 
president He knows that the rank 
and file miners are demanding his 
removal for violation of the consti
tution In refusing to issue a tabulat
ed record of the vote In the last in
ternational election.

The rank and file have prepared 
charges against Lewis. They demand 
his impeachment for this flagrant 
violation of the constitution, and he 
realizes that the miners at the con
vention will attempt to rid the union 
forever of his traitorous leadership.

Install Voyzey as President.
Voyzey demands that the conven

tion shall take up the international 
vote, in order that he may be in
stalled in the presidency as constitu
tionally provided.

Tbe progressive miners also de
mand the repudiation of Lewis for 
his Imposition upon the union of the 
Jacksonville agreement, which Is de
stroying the union. They see the Al
berta miners crucified by the opera
tors. and deserted and betrayed by 
the union leaders; their union is 
gone and black despair stalks the 
district.

Ruin In the Trail of Fakers.
Nova Scotia, a semi-ruin, striking 

against wage cuts, against the beast 
of Besco which seeks to crush ths 
union, is also deserted by Lewis and 
his machine. Nova Scotia bravely 
fights alone. But the progressive 
miners know that this state of affairs 
must be brought to the convention for 
appropriate action—and Lewis knows 
that his position as International 
president may be made short work 
of.

The Case of Leeal 699.
In Local 699, In Pennsylvania, 1,700 

miners of the Woodward Collieries 
are expelled by Cappelllni and the 
action is approved by Lewis In direct 

(Continued on page S)

COURT DELAYS 
SUIT AGAINST 
GOVERNOR SMALL
SPRINGFIELD. Ill., June 3—The re

quest of Assistant Attorney General 
Charles W. Hadley for extentlon of 
lime to June 22, for filing of briefs 
and arguments in the civil proceed
ings against Gov. Small, was granted 
by the state supreme court here to
day over the protest of counsel for 
the defense which branded tbe request 
unreasonable and for the purpose of 
causing delay.

At the same time the court denied 
the petition of the Citizens Associa
tion of Chicago to appear as a friend 
of the court and in an advisory capaci
ty file briefs sad make oral argument.

Small is accused of stealing state 
funds.

PEABODY COAL 
COMPANY CUTS 

MINERS’ WAGE
Violates the Agreement 

with Union
(Special to The Dally W or hee) 

KINCAID, III., June 3. — The Pea* 
body Cost company operating about 
20 mines In Illinois, one of the largest 
mining concerns In America, has now 
become a factor in attempting to re* 
duc« the living standards of the min
er* in Kincaid and destroy the coal 
diggers' working standards.

The contract between the miners 
and the coal operators specifically 
provides that no change will be made 
during the Ufa of the contract that 
will add to the expense of coal produc
tion or reduce the miners' wages.

Peabody Violating Agreement.
In face of this agreement the Pea

body Co^I company at Kincaid No. 9. 
Is attempting to change the room and 

(Continued on page 5.)

Big Construction
Job Again Tied Up

Thru a comparatively unimportant 
strike—that of a doaon teamsters de
livering building material for the new 
129,000 produce market—work on 
that structure has been held up for 
nearly a week, it was learaed y ester- 
day. The strike has heed on tea 
days, but had little effect until the 
material on hand ran out. Then 
brick layers, Iron wurkoos fad ot$or 
workmen were laid off. It Is the 
third strike there.

Distribute a bundle everr day 
during Red Week of June 15ro3l.

FIRE IN ‘TINTOWN’ 
EXPOSES FAIRY TALE OF 

BOSSES’ PUBUMTY
PHOENIX, Aria* Juno 

stoHee sent out by 
chamber of commerce 
that norvunlen town 
fairy tales when compared wfth 
following dlepetoh printed In a If* 
cel paper under a Blabee dabs HMH

“Approximately one-fourth of the 
village of Tlntown, near here, wm 
destroyed by fire early this mem- 
ing, causing damage estimated St 
912 or 915. Tlntown Is Inhabited 
solely by Mexicans of the poorer 
claee, who have built their homes 
from tin cans, parts of wreokod 
automobiles of a popular make and 
anything else thot can be taoked or 
glued on to the railroad ties that 
form tho frame-work.

Like the disastrous Chicago fire, 
Tlntown's conflsgrstron le sup
posed to have started when a vag
rant cow wandered Into tho kitohon 
of a house and kicked over a lamp. 
Thera being no lire fighting equip
ment In the viiiage, one entire 
block wee razed before It was 
placed under control.”

WHEELING, W. Vs., June 9— 
Injunction proceedings, growing out 
of organization activities of tho 
United Mine Workers In ths Pan
handle district of West Virginia, to
day hold tho attention of Federal 
Judge William E. Baker, who hand
ed down two orders, one continuing 
a temporary Injunction granted tho 
West Vlrglnia-Pittsburgh Coal com
pany and tho other granting a re
straining order to nineteen coal 
companies which petitioned for an 
Injunction.

MORE WAGES OR SHORTER WORK 
DAY SHOWN POSSIBLE; FIGURES 

INDICATE STAGNATE INDUSTRY
By LELAND OLDS '

(Federated Press Industrial Editor)
Low wage areas of the south are the only regions to show gains In em

ployment compared with April. 1924, according to the monthly empleyrndBt 
report of the U. S. bureau of labor statistics. In other parts of tbe country 
where labor has fought to maintain an approach to deeast American sluBi 
ards employment bos fallen from 1.4 per cent In New England to 9.4 per ggBi 

(Continued on page 5J
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Tennessee Must Cut 
Truth from Textbooks
NEW TOSS. JMM tv—Tb* wtoU 

vmO U inghtof al tb« Halted 
SiatM becaaM of tbo Tmumoom «to> 
latloa trial and tbo yraacbtnf of 
WnUaa Jtutacs Brraa. who la alat- 
ad to bo tha iMOolal proaoeutor la 
that epochal local ifttt, according to 
Blaclalr Lowla. author.

Lowla la luat back from an extend 
ed atay abroad.

The author of "Babbitt’* Intimated 
that the treat commoner is one of 
the American travelers greatest

"Bryan has finally mads It possible 
ter the humblest sad most submerged 
of nations to roar with laughter at 
all of us," Lewis said.

"I ter one, do not Uko to find my
self ridiculous when I travel. I do 
not Uks to have Europeans assume 
that bseanss I am an American and 
a countryman of Bryan, therefore, 
like him. I get all my science by 
malt; strength and awkwardness.

"It Isn't Europe’s attractions, but 
Mr. Bryan that lb responsible for 
the heavy east-bound steamer traffic.1

"There are two great phenomena 
in American life. One is the grand 
canyon, the other is Mr. Bryan.”

• • «
Textbooks Tesoh Evolution.

CHATANOOOA, Tenn., June 3.—If 
the state textbook commission, now 
meeting at Nashville, selects science 
books for the public schools which 
contain the theory of evolution im
mediate prosecution will be begun 
against the state for violating the an
ti-evolution law. Attorney John R. 
Neal, defense lawyer for John Scopes, 
said In a lettsr.

Neal wrote the commission advis
ing that the selection of textbooks be 
postponed until after Scopes is tried 
for teaching what the authorized text
books of the state contain on the 
theory of evolution.

“Ford Spirit” it 
New Name for 

Fliver Serfdom
(Continued from page 1) 

time to think and practice safety.”
Of course this would not be in har

mony with the "Ford spirit” and would 
be rejected.

More Wounded Than In France
One worker (an ex-service man) 

who happens to work close to the 
main aisle leading to the factory 
hospital, said, that for the same length 
of time, he saw more wounded men 
carried thru on stretcher-carts than 
he saw at the front in France.

When a man is very sick or serious
ly Injured, he is sent to the Henry 
Ford hospital, some three miles 
away—not In a modern comfortable 
ambulance. The too frequent calls 
of the ambulance would not look well 
In public, and so a Ford sedan is 
fitted up with secret doors in the 
back and just a drivers seat and 
space for a stretcher.

On this the patient is shoved In, 
head first; the rear door closed, and 
behold, the camouflage is complete; 
the old can jerkes Its way to the hos
pital; the rough riding Is offset by 
the excessive heat on the patient’s 
head from the engine.

Ford’s Prisoners
Another little dignity-chaser for a 

worker is when he desires to leave 
the factory before the regular quitting 
time. He mast obtain a doctors pass 
and he only gets this when he is quite 
sick or has a fever. Foremen and 
some tool-room men can get out with 
a special pass.

No seats or stools are permitted In 
the tool-room except to foremen and 
men with special O.K.

Only half-hour for hinch and the 
men squat around on benches and 
floor like coolies. Where departments 
work three shifts daily, only fifteen 
minutes are allowed for funch, this 
necessitates stuffing of food down and 
invariably results in stomach trouble 
for those men.

Lavatory Espionage—Pocket 
Searching

In some departments a watcher is 
stationed at the toilet door to “dis
courage loitering.”

At every exit door are watchmen 
who scrutinise each man as be leaves. 
If he carries a lunch kit it is lifted and 
shaken, every soiled apron or shop 
coat carried out for laundry is felt 
and squeesed, also men’s pockets that 
look rather bulky are felt to make 
sure that a radiator or fender is not 
coneeeled therein.

Poisonous Tractor Gas
Another practice which belles their 

safety propaganda is the operation of 
countless numbers of Ford tractors 
and trucks used for Inter-departmental 
transportation. The air la thick with 
exhaust gas which carries the deadly 
carbon-mohoxlde fumes. This Is 
especially noxious in winter when the 
buildings are closed.

It causes the eyes to burn and 
makes one feel drowsy. The company 
operates electric trucks (a very few) 
but they cost more than a llssle. It 
is the "cost” and not health that 
Henry considers.

Tbs Dally Rush
Another manifestation of the Ford 

spirit in the total disregard of the 
rlghta, health and convenience of the

•*» the ooat eriha. Mecke are

TIM OF BRYAN

HCONO THt
Mm eg

Political police, in making known 
ike lurid discoveries, said that Brush- 

■ eiovsky’s activities were but a small 
JBfirt of the sinister work of capitalix- 
'lug hatred carried on in Europe by a 

Borde of agents and fakers, willing 
to embroil nations in wars and cause 
the murder of Innocent workers If it 

is their personal gain.

Every sub yon get during Red 
Bp* of June 15 to 21 is a sub to 

*foake another Communist”

Don’t you be a campaign shirker— 
gSt subscriptions for the DAILY
WORKCRI

Mew York, Notice!

THE FOURTH ANNUAL 
FREIHEIT EXCURSION

BEAR MOUNTAINS
TWO GRAND STEAMERS 

(Clermont & Onteora)

SATURDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 6
Music—Dancing—Refreshments

Steamer* Leave Pier A North River at 2 o’clock.

TICKETS $1.10
Tickets obtainable at the following stations:

bk-- F re I he it Office, 30 Union Square
|iu Owpevrteh Book Store, 202 C. Broadway (Downtown)
||l-4liBapperta Book Store, 1310 Southern Blvd. (Bronx)

Kate’s Drug Store, Graham Ave. and Moore St. (Williamsburg) III Better Vegetarian Restaurant, 419 Sutter Ave. (Brownsville)
| Or-CBalupski. 1212 60th St. (Boro Park)

g JBrtatlre Bakery, Weal 33rd SL and Mermaid Ave. (Coney island) 
Workers Party Office, 198 East 14th St

(Ooattaeet ttem *ige 1) 
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Capitalists Buy His War*a.

Eer months the trade of the super- 
flourishing. These re- 

Stef serving to turn him to 
seemed more promising 

manufacturing ”evi 
various governments 

"documents" to the em 
legations and foreign corre- 

the police charged 
It has been a case of dealing with 

higbeat bidder, when he was for 
enough to interest two or 

prospective customers.
The alleged secret order dealing 

With a supposed plot to poison the 
United States attorney general was 
flltoWB to the DAILY WORKER. It 

Oo palpably false that it was 
that anyone could be 

* By R.
White Guards Bought "Plot 

Tot a similar document ‘‘convinc- 
tel" the Bulgarian envoy to Berlin 
that official Moscow planned the hor
rible cathedral bombing in Sofia and 
ironght a few hundred dollars to the

The Bulgarian envoy in turn con 
Foreign Minister Stresemanj 

French diplomats that the su; 
Soviet communication wa

TODAY, the Industrial masters of tho world art planning 
I fgvgrlshlv for this month's mooting of the International 

Chambor of Commsros to bo hold «ft Sruotols. In Bolglum.
Two yoart ago thoy mot at Rams, In Italy. Thsy exalted 

fasoist ruls, proudly aeolahnod tho fasolst dictator, Musso
lini, and laid the basis for tho Morgan-Dawos plan for Cor- 
many.

This year ths Industrial kaisors wNI moot in one of the 
oountries where the king has called a “socialist” to organize 
hie government, but where the fear of Communism is Just 
as great ae on the Mediterranean tide of the continent.

“The busineee men of the world are united!” It the 
proud exclamation of Edward A. Filene, eo-c&iled “American 
publicist.” in telling of the approaching Brussels gathering. 
America’s workers do not yet realist this. Thsy sr* frequent
ly made acquainted with the faot that local Chambers of 
(jommsroe constitute ths united front behind Which the em
ployers rally in ever industrial struggle. But most workers 
do not vet glimpse the state, national and international net
work ot organizations of the boeeee, or they would engage 
in more militant struggles to perfect their own organizations 
along parallel lines.

Tne International Chamber of Commerce is only four 
years old, but it airssdy does much to cement the world 
solidarity of the employing class and ieeuet edicts to the par
liaments of the various capitalist nations. It is not an acci
dent that the International Chamber of Commerce it meet
ing in Europe. That it where capitalism need* most patch
ing at the present time. The business wizards want to be 
there to help, because in so doin^ they feel they are helping 
themselves. Even the smug capitalist must smile when the 
“publicist,’’ Filene, taye that, “the business men of the world 
in the meeting at Rome laid the foundations for the Dawes 
plan, and a group of its devoted members sacrificed their 
time and energy to pave the way for its adoption.”

Whenever a great capitalist does anything to increase 
hie dividends or pile up hie profits, that is courageous “self- 
sacrifice” and unstinted “energy.” But let a worker demand 
an increase in wages and the vocabulary of the “open shop
pers” becomes too limited to denounce him sufficiently.

• • • •

The Rome gathering inaugurated the Dawes plan. The 
Brussels meeting will consider how to carry Ft out more 
effectively in spite of the protests not only of Germany's 
workers, but of labor in other nations ae well. Even big 
business admits that “some obstacles” have arisen to the 
carrying out of this 20th century slavery scheme. An effort 
will be made to overcome them.

The success with which capitalism overcomes its ob
stacles all depends on the workers themselves. Every ob
stacle overcome is a defeat for labor. Every failure of the 
employing class to solve its difficulties is a working class 
victory.

• • • •
It is pointed out that one problem the Brussels meeting 

will discuss is the economic rivalry that exists between the 
various European capitalist states. The race is for large 
exports against small imports in order to obtain gold to 
stabilize currencies. This results everywhere in the extreme 
exploitation of labor, in order to produce cheap goods, high 
tariffs and a growing struggle for markets. Any govern
ment enforcing these measures becomes unpopular and is 
usually put out of office. But the "publicist,” Filene, 
declares:

“The business men of the world do not need to fear that 
they may be put out of office.”

So, it is taken for granted, big business intends to go the 
limit to more thoroly enslave, not only the workers of Ger
many, by labor in all Europe, to the Morgan-Dawes “idea.” 
Whether it succeeds, with the International Chamber of 
Commerce as one of its weapons, depends on the workers 
themselves.

Labor must fight its own battles, it has its Communist 
organizations, locally, state, nationally and internationally, 
linked in closest solidarity. These Communist organiza
tions are dedicated to the struggle that “big business be put 
out of office,” that capitalism be abolished. Let ail workers 
and poor farmers rally to this fight, build their own power 
until it becomes strong enough to set at naught the best 
laid plans even of the international Chamber of Commerce.

spaced twelve Inches apart on long 
ranks, with no passage way between 
them.

At quitting time there is a mad rush 
for the coat racks, which necessitates 
diving thru columns of clothes, always 
throwing dozens of articles on the 
floor only to be trampled upon, and 
brushing and spreading disease germs 
from coat to coat.

Other articles describing the Ford 
spirit will follow.

West Virginia Coal 
Mine Picket is 

Given Ten Years

(Continued from page 1) 

be found that they will be Instrumen
tal In the overthrow of capitalism!

Fighting Ranks Have Spineless 
Leaders.

The strikers of this section are to 
be commended for their fighting spirit 
and their grit in sticking to their 
principles and fighting for them. 
Nothing of consequence Is being done 
to encourage them to keep on with the 
strike, for the Lewis machinery la very 
lax indeed when it comes to encour
age strikers and help them win their 
battles. In fact, everything ia being 
done to discourage them.

New injunctions have been passed 
which prohibit even peaceful persua- 
siona, mass meetings, etc. Scabbing 
Is taking place on a rather extensive 
scale—and the only thing the strik
ers can do is to stay at home and 
watch their daily supply of food grow
ing leas and lest with no ready means 
of obtaining more. Shall they be per
mitted to be starred into submission?

BSD WEEK—June 14 to U

RIFFIANS USE 
CANNON AGAINST 

FRENCHTROOPS
Communique Admits 

Aim Was Accurate
FEZ, French Morocco, June 8.—The 

Rlffisn natives are concentrating 
troops north of Tazza. the French mil
itary officers announce. The French 
invaders admit that during the fight
ing which has just taken place on the 
Bibane front, the RIfflans usod their 
cannon effectively.

The communique states that the 
Moroccans aimed their cannon accu
rately, but no casualty figures are 
given out.

The natives around Lonkhos and 
Rlhana are increasingly open in their 
support of Abd-elKrim, and the 
French troops are finding It difficult 
to suppress them.

Bomb Riff Hospital.
TANGIER, June 3.—The Spanish air

planes have bombed a Rifflan hospital, 
killing twenty nine wounded Moroc
cans.

The economic blockade has not 
greatly affected the RIfflans, altho the 
Anjera tribe on the Tangier peninsula 
la said to be starving.

Indiana Car Crash 
PERU, Ind., June 3.—A number of 

persons were injured, several pro
bably seriously, in a collision of two 
intsrurbsn cars on the Union Tract
ion company Una at CassvtUa, If miles 

of

Shanghai In State of Selge.
Shanghai is In a state of selge. The 

food controller has begun rationing 
food which is being requisitioned. 
This removal of food from storage 
led to the death of one and the wound
ing of ten Japanese whan several 
thousand strikers stormed a Japanese 
egg and produce plant to prevent the 
foreigners from getting supplies.

Thousands of marine workers, 
wharf and longshore workers with 
members of the Seamen’s union, arm
ed with bamboo poles were routed 
from the Broadway district only by 
appearance of white guarda with ma
chine guns, and not then without 
minor clashes.

Prisons Are Overcrowded.
The arrested Chinese, among them 

hundreds of those jailed for observing 
the fight yesterday on Burkill Road, 
from their house-tops, are becoming a 
problem. The prisons are overcrowd
ed and the compounds are being 
turned into bull-pens, with the prison
ers forced to share vile conditions and 
given no food. Student demonstrators 
demand their release, claiming that 
the foreign white guards are trying to 
force a starvation uprising among the 
prisoners in order ot have an excuse 
for another massacre.

Plan to Extend Strike.
Following the funeral of the dead 

students, speakers urged the throngs 
of Chinese not to Invite attacks on for
eigners, pointing out that It was folly 
to attack empty-handed the armed 
bands of the imperialists, some coun
seling getting arms wherever possible, 
and all urging extension of the strike 
and blockading the foreigners’ food 
supply.

American sailors are guarding the 
water reservoirs to give water supply 
to the International settlement, but 
this may not continue successfully as 
there are attempts being made to tear 
up the Water mains. Barricades of 
sand-bags and barbed wire are being 
put up by the foreign forces.

• • •
(Special to the DAILY WORKER.) 

Barbed Wire Entanglements Appear.
PEKING, China, June 3.— Barbed 

wire entanglements and fixed bayo
nets on the guns of French. Japan
ese, and Italian troops doing guard 
duty, met thousands of Peking stu
dents today when they staged a de
monstration at the gates of the for
eign legation. "Kill the British and 
the Japanese! Drive the American 
imperialist into the sea! Down with 
Imperialist robbers of China!” were 
the ertas of the demonstrators.

On the way to the foreign legations 
;he students had visited the Chinese 
foreign office, where they demanded 
that the Chinese government insist 
upon the foreigners who shot down 
the students ai Shanghai, be punish
ed.

University on Strike.
All Peking schools, including the 

Yenching university are on strike, 
with the students parading the streets 
carrying red flags and distributing li
terature against foreign Imperialists.

This afternoon the students will 
assemble before the office of the pro
vincial chief executive and the for
eign office, to demand abolition of ex
tra territorial privileges of foreigners, 
cancellation of the oppressive treaties 
forced on China by the imperialist 
powers and death to the murderers 
of the Shanghai students.

Distribute a bundle every day 
during Red Week of June 15 to 21.

BULGARIAN TERRORISTS 
CONTINUE TO SHOOT 
DEFENSELESS WORKERS

SOFIA, June 3.—Skirmishes be 
tween government troops and bands 
of workers were reported today, 
principally from the forest districts 
where the workers fled, following 
the reign of terror aftor tho Svetl 

Krai oathodral bombing.

Revolt of Chinese Workers Spreads

STORY
ALSO BUY

By J. LOUIS CNQDAHL.

IN MACHINERY 
MGIIE^SIEH

Bet Europe Grants Bel
ter Credits

NKW YORK, Juno S^—fsalah 
Hoorgin, chairman of tho board 
director* of tho Amtorg Trading 
poration, tho purchasing and 
agent for voHouo Industrial and, 
me rota I organizations of 
Union, and director of tho AILRi 
Textile Syndicate which io buying 
bulk fo tho cotton shipped to 
from this country, returned on 
Mauretania last FHday aftor a 
longed stay in Moaoew, Kl 
Leningrad and ether Important 
tors in the Soviet republics where 
arranged for better faellltiea for 
constantly Increasing trade 
the United States and the 
Union.

In a statement given oat at his 
flee at ths Amtorg Trad tag 
tlon, 146 Broadway, Hoorgin 
out that the prospects for the 
development of the commercial 
tlone between the two countrlee 
closely linked with two ot the 
economic problems confronting 
Soviet Union at presaaf.

Reconstruct Agriculture.
First is the problem of 

reconstruction. While the 
for the next crop are favorable 
It is expected that the Soviet Ui 
will have a large surplus for 
purposes. It is keenly (Sit by the 
▼let authorities that, in order to 
away completely with the 
of recurring elemental disaster, 
es caused the famine ot 19SI and 
poor crop of last year, agrlcultvr* 
(he Soviet repnbllca must be 
reconstructed along modern t« 
lines.

This has been realtadB also by 
mass of the peasants even In tfce 
backward localities and as a 
there is an ever Iricreaaln* demaad 
modern agricultural machinery, 
ly tractors. The Amtorg Trading 
poration has already contributed 
toward making the “iron horae,’1 
the tractor Is being called by the 
ants, popular in the Soviet 
by importing during the first year 
its activities, upward of 6,000 
lean tractors.

Concentrate on Tractors.
Out of 310.000,000 spent by the 

torg In the purchase of machl 
In this country during the year enf 
April 30, 1925, about 34.600.000 has 
been spent in the purchase of 
tural machinery, tractors being 
chief item among the latter. The i 
difficulty which has been confront 
the Amtorg Trading corporation dur 
Ing the past year, which was the first 
year of Its activlites was the qus 
of meeting the credit requirements 
the Russian purchasers.

Most of the American m&nofact 
ers have realized these conditions i 
extended credits for long terms 
purchases of agricultural machine 
However, freer and longer 
terms are offered by European ma 
facturers who are competing with 
American products on the Russi 
market.

Industry Booms.
The second important economl 

problem of the Soviet Union is 
restoration of its industries. The ini 

dustrial expansion In the Soviet 
Union during the past year has sv 
passed the most optimistic ei 
tlona and plans of the Soviet 
omlsts. Even the heavy metal 
dustrles which have been the sloi 
to recuperate have increased thet 
production during this year by 83 
cent over the preceding year, whl 
In a number of the lighter indnst 
the pre-war level of production 
already been attained.

This rapid growth of the tndv 
is due to the increasing demand 
the internal market as a result of th^ 
Improving economic conditions. BuJ 
since 1914, when most of the factor 
were put on a war basis, the eqnij 
ment and machinery has not been rs 
newed. The greatest part of the InJ 
dustrial equipment has been 
down from lack of repair. Much of H| 
has become antiquated.

Need New Machinery.
For the Soviet Industrie# to run 

full, blast they must be re-equi| 
and more modern machinery Inst 
n the factories. In this connectloi 

considerable purchases of indust 
equipment and machinery have 
ready been made by the Amtorg 
Ing corporation In this country.

These purchases could be Inc 
many more times daring the 
year since the Soviet Industries 
taking America as a model in 
work of reconstruction. But, as 
the case of the agricultural i 
here also the question of credits 
European competition is of vital 
portance.

However. Mr. Hoorgin believe* 
the experience of the pest year 
was satisfactory and of mutual 
vantage both to the American 
ducers and banking interests and 
Russian consumers and when 
trade turnover between America 
the Soviet Union reached the «B| 
ce den ted amount of nearly |1<
000, will pave the way for the 
Itsbment of closer business 
between the two countrlee. It will 
to this end that Mr. 
devote his time daring htoi 
■teg Bl this country.

(Continued from page 1) 

on atrike by students who pointed 
out that America was the first to land 
troops in the present intervention. 
The club la placing emergency scabe 
on jobs, and the haughty aristocratic 
women are being forced to work to 
let the equally aristocrat to. men join 
the white guard army which Is being 
found unable to stem the revolt It has 
provoked.

Women Also Turn Soabe.
The women are called on to do work 

of striking chauffeurs, nurses, tele
phone operators, clerks, cooks, etow

Bringing 1,600 sailors and marines 
who began landing at daybreak, the 
British cruisers Carlisle and Diomede 
arrived shortly after midnight after a 
record run from Wel-HaJ-Wel to Join 
in the suppression of Chinese demon- 
s(rations against the foreign imperial
ists.

Official reports show that the vio
lent anti-imperialist spirit Is flaming 
thrnoot China as students In the larg
er cities spread the tidings of the mas
sacre of workers and students at 
Shanghai. M. H. Throup, an Ameri
can Presbyterian mislsonary was 
thrown from his rickshaw and man
handled by students when he answer
ed their question as to his attitude 
on the Shanghai massacres, with in
sults.

Spread Leaflets Over Nation.
Chinese In Nanking are reported to 

be showing their hatred of foreign im
perialists by spitting on foreigners. 
Literature, well written and clearly 
setting forth the indignities the Chi
nese nation has borne from foreign 
powers, the plunder of her resources 
by foreign imperialist interests, the 
beginning of the strike in the textile 
mills o? Shanghai and the cold-blooded 
shooting down of unarmed students 
on parade. Such leaflets are being 
spread all over China.

At noon, a Chinese striker was 
killed and five wounded when foreign 
white guard troops fired oq * crowd 
of 3,000 who were picketing the Ice 
works owned by Japanese." Foreign
ers are warned against gofng into dis
tricts where the patrol force cannot 
cop© with the revolt. Foreigners at
tempting to do scab streetcar work or 
ride npon the oars are showered with 
stones.
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Boston Committee for 
Relief Orgadzei

ii- . ItpMM to Tito Ctolty WorOmr) 

DUBLIN, June fc— Owing to tlto 
W ■ matibmo4 wet weetBer, a peer her- 

Veet la awpeetai thruout Ireland fhle
ILcrt MB^MP -• dBBMi #PiaBhlB^D IPltllnH Ito PUMM

to the eeabeard counties an 
le expected to become 

m* mace wMeapreed. Large numbere of 
are dying in the couth and weaL 

The Irlah eecUon of the Worker** 
kellef la negotiatlBc 

eritii the Free State goTernmeat for 
Die lift lag of import duty on ship* 

of food and clothing sent from 
countries to reliere the sui
te Ireland.

One thousand dollars was received 
hr the Dublin committee from the 

Workers’ and Peasants’ Famine 
committee in the United

k Comrade Lovett FerbWhlteman 
will apeak tonight at the Worker* 
Msuss, «9Bl W» Divtelen street at 
• p. m. on the oemlng Negro Labor 
Oengrsee. After hie talk there will 
he a general dleeuealon In which all 
present may participate. All work- 
era living In the neighborhood are 
Invited to attend this intereetlng 
meeting arranged by the Russian 
branch of the Workers Party.

If yog do not knew anything 
about the Negro Labor Congress 
this la a splendid opportunity for 
you to get real Information and you 
should net ml a* IL Comrade White- 
man has Just returned from a tour 
thru the country organizing and 
speaking on the congress.

BUNKERS THE I I OVER C., M. &l 
ST. P. RAILROAD

4 ■- ' ‘i W* W- * ! -- W-'
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THE BURDENS Of IMfERIAUSM nM

Stockholders Assessed 
on New Shares Issued

:

m

WOMEN’S EIGHT 
HOUR Bill DEAD 

IN THE SENATE

WASHINGTON. June S.—The plan 
of New York bankers to refinance the 
Chicago, Milwaukee A St. Paul rail
road, forced into receivership on 
March It, will not interfere with the 
plan of the interstate commerce com 
mission to make a thorough Investiga
tion of the "history, management, 
financial and other operations, ac
counts and practices,” of the road, it 
was learned today.

This general investigation was or
dered by the commission on May 1>. 
and it was said, dates for hearings 
bearing on the subject would be or
dered within a few days.

Coal Miners’ Meet 
Is Postponed by 

the Lewis Regime

Pi
»:

SPRINGFIELD, III., June 8.—The 
km thousands of workers fron^, senate passed the Barr bill creating

the west of Ireland live la the United 
it la eipeoted that the re- 
to the famine appeal will be

By QEORQB KRASKA. 
pf. The Boston branch of the Irish 
' Workers’ and Peasants’ Famine Ro

lf U*f committee was formed Wednes- 
& day. May 27, in Paine Memorial Han. 
If After brief introductory remarks by 

the temporary secretary. Dr. Gibbs, 
John Lacey was elected chairman for 

If the evening. The chairman then in
troduced Joseph Manley as a mem
ber of the national committee, who 

'gave a very impressive and convino- 
IfTPB talk as to the extent of the suf- 
' faring in the famine area, and also 
l| gave the reasons why the Capitalist 

papers are ignoring the tecta, namely 
It that the Irish Free State la 'trying 

to get a loan from America and the 
truth about the famine would cer- 

r tainly not be in their favor, so the 
I’ beet thing then In order to get the 
if loan, and to keep the workers In sub- 
i Jeetion, and in suffering rather than 
‘ to lose the opportunity of getting the 
P loan. He then urged that a confer

ence be formed to carry on the much 
^ needed relief work.

John P. McCarthy recently return
ed from the west of Ireland was the 
next speaker, and he certainly paint
ed a word picture of the horrible con- 

\ dltlon under which the population in 
i> the famine area are living or rather 

existing.
f As an eye witness, he stated “that 

owing to the heavy rains the peat 
t bogs were all soaked, and could not 
*- be used for fuel (which is the fuel 
^ used in that section) thus causing 

untold, of suffering from cold, and 
V- hunger” he also urged that the con

ference take definite steps to raise 
funds for the Irish workers’ and 
peasants in Ireland.

The credentials committee report
ed that there were 26 delegates, rep
resenting 12 organizations, that rep- 

f '■* entatlves from the Cigarmakers’ 
Union 97, Engineers’ Union 849, Jew
elry Workers’ Union and Longshore 
men Union, were there and also 
Workers Party, International Work
ers’ Aid and Labor Defense Council.

The executive committee consist- 
v teg of Secretary Dr. Gibbs, Treasur

er Dr. Geo. W. Galvin, Financial Seo- 
^ rotary Michael Moore, James Con- 

pelly, John Lucey, James Lacey and 
f Casey Blockland, who were then 

elected by the conference, were in
structed to make plans for a mass 
meeting at once and also tag days 
and house to house collections, 

t; With an executive committee of 
f this make-up Boston is assured of 

getting at the head of the line in re
lief work for the Irish . workers and 

f’peasants in the west of Ireland.
Pgy envelopes were distributed 

among the delegates to take back 
to their organizations or shops and 
have the workers contribute 1 per 
cent of their wages weekly and turn 
it In with their name and address 
to the secretary, Dr. H. A. Gibbs, 
271 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.

a commission of seven senators and 
seven representatives to Investigate 
the question of terminable permits 
tor utilities and report to the next 
regular session. The senate has 
passed bills appropriating millions of 
dollars but has no time to consider 
the workers.

Legislative observers believed that 
all efforts to regulate the working 
hours for women were irrevocable 
and dead Issues. After several fruit
less efforts to obtain a quorum of 
the senate committee on corporations 
and industrial affairs handling the 
senate 8-hour bill, friends of the is
sue were fearful that both it and 
the modified 8% hour bill now in 
the house were dead.

The senate today passed the Hicks 
reapportlonment bill and sent it to 
the house. The vote was 32 to 14. 
The measure provides for a commis
sion of four senators and four rep
resentatives, half of them to be ap
pointed from Cook county and the 
other half from downstate, to inves- 
tigste the redistrlctlng proposition 
and submit proposed constitutional 
amendments to the next general as
sembly.

Luebbe is Re-elected.
Harry Luebbe. business agent of 

the painters’ union, local 47. and 
chairman of the board of business 
agents, was re-elected for the fourth 
time at a meeting of local painters, 
defeating John Wood by a vote of 
B60 to 347.

(Continued from page 1)
The reason given by Lewis for post

poning the convention for another 
year, is, that the existing wage agree
ment terminates on March 31. 1927 
and that January, 1920 would be too 
early a date to consider new wage 
agreements. As a matter of fact the 
coal operators have made a joke of 
the Jacksonville agreement and a real 
president would have called a special 
convention immediately to deal with 
the situation.

No Time for Discussion.
In order to prevent unfavorable ac

tion on the postponement, Lewis 
sprung the proposition on the locals 
as a surprise giving them no time to 
discuss the matter. The first the mem
bers knew of the postponement was 
when they saw it published in the offi 
clal journal. In view of the fact that 
the members have expressed them
selves in favor of a special convention 
it is not likely that the proposal for 
a postponement will go down well 
with them.

Lewis in private conversations ad
mits that the radicals have made con
siderable progress since the last con
vention and that the propaganda of 
the Progressive Miners’ Committee is 
now making more headway than ever, 
despite threatened expulsions on a 
large scale. The 66,000 votes cast for 
his Communist opponents Voytey in 
the last election put an end to any 
large scale expulsion plan.

Bfflffrs
MTHE

*1 v. s'

Morgan Pom ok 

to Check New Crim

LONDON. Jut*0 •/—The 
situation In Italy la bseeming 
according to private advices ra 
her* today.

Fascist! extremists t 
of the slain deputy, Matteottt, from 
tomb In the Fratt* Foies in# 
near Vent** and threw H Into 
canal, ths advices sold.

The fascist extremists were saM W 
have declared after disposing qf all 
body:

"Matteotti shall not stay in Polnste% 
dead or alive.”

June 10 is the anniversary of HUto- 
teottl’s death, opposition pertlea 
preparing memorial service* te 
which it is probable the 
will suppress.

Mussolini Killed Htaa.

The kidnaping and murder of tM 
socialist Deputy Matteotl following lli 
opposition to fascism has been omoi 
the principal political problems 
which Premier Mussolini has had 
contend. The fascist party and 
soltni bad Matteotto killed becaaaa 
his Increasing influenca.

i Mobilize the Red Armv for Red 
! Week.

Progressive Miners Demand Convention

(Continued from page 1.) 
violation of the International consti
tution. The progressive miners are 
demanding the Impeachment of Lewis 
and the re-lnstatement of the mem
bers of Local 699.

Edmunds, the constitutionally elect
ed president of the local, has been 
thrown out of office by the Lewis 
machine. This, too, must come before 
the international convention. This, 
too, is another count in the indict
ment against Lewis. This, too, is a 
reason Lewis postpones the conven
tion.

Many Reasons for Convention.
The case of Alex Howat and the 

Kansas miners, the Jim MacLachlan 
case, the Illinois and Pennsylvania 
cases, all have struck Lewis with 
fear to face a convention. He sees 
his big salary and fat expense ac
count vanishing and he is determin
ed to cling to the presidency by fair 
means or foul, by hook or crook. 
That is why he has postponed the 
convention.

The progressive miners demand the 
convening of the international con- 
veatkm in January, 1826, as consti 
tutlonally provided. The progressive 
miners demand that our grievances 
be heard and adjudicated upon their 
merits; that the charges against 
Lewis be taken up and he be expelled, 
while the Injuries done to the union, 
including the expulsions of our broth-

ers who have fought the machine, be 
remedied, and these brothers re-in
stated and Voyzey declared the In
ternational president on the basis of 
having won the last international 
election.

Organize the Unorganized.
The U. M. W. of A. la being cut 

to pieces while Lewis and his ma
chine does nothing to organize the 
vast unorganized fields which must 
be organized before the union can 
effectively fight the closely combined 
operators. The progressive miners 
demand that the international con
vention be held In January, 1926, as 
provided for, to formulate steps to 
wage a militant campaign to union
ize every unorganized coal field and 
make the U. M. W. of A. 100 per 
cent ^;rong in the coal pits of the 
United States. Miners everywhere! 
Demand the international convention 
for January, 1926.

Progressive Miners’ Committee, 
Alex Reid, Secretary,

7020 S. Chicago Ave., Chicago, III.

MORGAN ELECTRIC TRUST GRABS 
POWER OF WHICH INDUSTRY AND 

JOBS DEPEND, IN ALL STATES

Y. W. L. Activities

Thursday, June 4.
Barney Maes, acting national secre

tary of the Young Workers League, 
will speak on “The Bolshevlzatlon of 
the Young Workers League” at Area 
Branch No. 2, 1910 W. Roosevelt Rd. 
All young workers are Invited.

A RED WEEK
Will Be Held from June IS to June 21

Bv«ry reader of the DAILY 
WORKER; every Communist 
in Bad out ot the Workers 
(Communist) Party; every 
sympathetic worker—

k--

They will ask for a bundle of 
the DAILY WORKER (which 
will be sent free of charge) to 
distribute door - to - door, in 
shops, factories, union halls—

that makes thousands of 
thinking and ACTIVE workers 
(A this country who will do
this—

to get subscriptions during this 
week at the special rate of 
two months for one dollar.

WILL YOU DO IT?

p^Thli Jb the final week to complete the Second Annual Sub Cjun
to build YOUR paper.

will we send YOU everyday during this wsekT
you will

_________

Area Branch No. 4 will hold a busi
ness meeting at 3118 W. Roosevelt 
Road.

Friday, June 6.
Area Branch No. 1 will hold a busi

ness meeting at 166 W. Washington 
St., Room 506.

Area Branch No. 6 will hold a busi
ness meeting at 19 So. Lincoln St.

Max Shactman, editor of the Young 
Worker, who has Just returned 
from Russia, will speak on “The Bol- 
shevlxatlon of the Young Workers’ 
League” at Area Branch No. 6. 2613 
Hlrsch Blvd. All young workers are 
invited to attend.

The following committee meetings 
will be held at 19 South Lincoln St., 
on Saturday, Junt 6:

1:00 p. m. — Meeting of Y. W, L. 
local Negro committee.

2:80 p. m. — Meeting of June 14th 
Y. W. L. picnic committee.

4:00 p. ra. — Meeting of all branch 
organizer* and all comrades working 
in the printing trades.

Harsh Lekert memorial meeting 
will be held at MSt W, Division BL on 
Jons 6th at I p, m. Max ghaektmaa 
wifi spssk (In gBgUflU. There will be

(Federated Press).
From Niagara to the Gulf of Mexico 

the distribution ot the power on which 
industry and employment will depend 
is being rapidly monopolized by the 
General Electric Co. Recent negotia
tions for purchase of the Southern 
Power A Light Co. by Electric Power 
A Light Co. represent an Important 
step in the unification of this super 
power trust.

Electric Power ft Light is a subsidi
ary of Electric Bond ft Share Co., a 
General Electric dummy which in turn 
controls a series of electric power 
companies serving territory with a 
population approaching 10,000,000. 
Says The Wall Street Journal:

A Nationwide Truat.
“One of the biggest super power 

projects is approaching fruition. It 
will tie in stations from Niagara Falls 
to Houston, Texas. Leading factors 
in this unification are the companies 
owned or operated by the Electric 
Bond ft Share Co. The grouping now 
under way will run thru 14 states with 
ramifications possible in every direc
tion except where the Atlantic ocrean 
and the Gulf of Mexico mark the 
boundaries.’’

The properties include part of the 
holdings of the Electric Power ft 
Light Co., American Power ft Light. 
National Power ft Light, Southeast
ern Power ft Light. American Gas ft 
Electric, Carolina Power ft Llgth, Le
high Power Securities, and Buffalo, 
Niagara ft Eastern.

Morgan Dictatorship.
The area served by Southern Power 

ft Light, which is being added to the 
chain. Is bounded by Little Rock. 
Ark., Memphis, Muscle Shoals and 
Jackson, Miss. Speaking of the ap
proach to Muscle Shoals The Wall 
Street Journal says; “Completion of 
plan will mean the consummation of 
another important step in the acquisi
tion by Electric Bond ft Sare inter
ests of control of the electric power 
situation in the vicinity of Muscle 
Shoals.

The Morgan interests behind Gen
eral Electric are creating a dictator
ship over what is coming to be the 
prime essential of the mechanical age. 
They are establishing themselves 
where they can levy a twofold profit, 
first the profit on the huge quantities 
of electrical equipment they will man
ufacture In their role of General Elec
tric and aell to themselves in their 
role of the power combine, and sec
ond. the operating profit from the sale 
of power.

Immenee Profile.
General Electric profits for 1924 

show how large the manufacturing 
profits will be. With a record busi
ness ot 8199,281,869 it reported a rasa- 
uteotuMng profit of 814,842,881, After 
adding other income and aabtraotteg 
doprsoltel—, federal taxes and Inter- 
tel Ohintw there remained 888,88V 
>il ter ttte stockholder* which meant 
HLM $ share ter «h* holders ot com
mote Qtesral Klee trio steos 1889 has 
distithotted dividends totaling 880 par 
(took IMfi<

corporations with $117,718,797 in this 
account. Ahead of it stand only U. 8. 
SleeR and Ford Motor Co.

GENERAL STRIKE 
OFBARBERSIN

Morgan’s Huge Lean.
NEW YORK. June 3.—J. P. Morgaft 

and company have established a |Sfi# 
000,000 revolving credit for 
loaning the money to the Bank 
Italy, the Bank of Naples and 
Bank of Sioily, in conjunction 
the Italian government. Thomas 
Lamont, partner In the Morgan 
issued the announcement ot the 

The Morgan loan la the third 
credit to foreign governmssta wlthkl 
a year and a half which has been 
mad* public. Morgan has loana^ 
1100,000,000 to France, and ) 100,ted# 
000 ot Great Britain, la addition tfi 
other loana to smaller countries.

The reason tor the loan was said tf 
be an attempt to stabilize the Italiafi 
lira on the exchanges.

U8DI Ckl i nnuo Gunmen Attack Iron > nAnLLM LUUmO Moulder in Berkeley >

The huge profits realized on the 
sale of electrical energy appear in the 
review of 1924 by The Electrical 
World. This shows gross revenue 
from the sal* of electrical energy by 
rantral station power companies at 
11.336,100.000 while only 1690,000,000 
was required to meet the cost of op
eration and maintenance.

Financier Gets Columbia Degree

NEW YORK, June 3—Honorary 
degrees were given to Owen D. Young, 
millionaire head of the Oeneral Elec
tric company, and MaJ. Oen. Robert 
L. Bullard, at Columbia graduation 
exercises.

Getting

if you

a DAILY WORKER sub or 

make a better Communist

Barbers Thruout New 
York Talk Union

As He Leaves Horn#

NEW YORK, June 3.—While own
ers of barber shops were reported 
by union officials to be acceding to 
onion demands thruout the city, a 
general strike In Harlem was threat
ened.

A meeting to discuss the unioniza
tion of west side barbers has been 
called for June 10. at Bryant Hall.

Plans for the unionization of all 
manicurists In beauty parlors are 
being drawn up by officials of the 
barbers’ union.

OAKLAND. Cal., June 8.—A pitched 
gun battle between Emil HsJl, S4» 
Iron moulder and a gunman openrttef 
in an automobile was fought whMi 
Hall left his Berkeley home to board 
a ferry train for work in San Frmte 
cisco. *■*

Flood At St. Joe
ST. JOSEPPH, Mo.. June 3 —More 

than 200 homes are under water and 
are being pumped out here today fol
lowing a cloudburst that struck here 
about 1 o’clock this morning.

Motor Stock Speculation.
NEW YORK, June 3.—SpecotetlVS 

interest In the stock market today 
converged on the motor Mocks ad 
most of the spectaonlar price 
ments of the day occurred in a 
number of these stocks. The high 
priced industrials, whipped up to B 
still higher level by the bullish pool% 
gave additional strength to the marked 
and assisted in the “campaigns'* e| 
the professional balls, who remained 
strongly intrenched in their posItloB 
of leadership.

3
Dear Comradea: In this part of 

the country there is no Commun
ist movements. 8o all of ihy 
school friends have different po
litical views.

The people of this town go in 
gangs and sets and as I belong to 
none of these because of our 
financial position my friends are

outsiders also. I have a very good 
friend who feels that if she could 
only get into these gangs she 
would have a very lonely time, 
bnt she would have a ‘‘cat aud 
dog” lime. One day our conversa
tion drifted to economic prob 
lems. She asked me why her 
father worked hard all day and 
made so little money while the 
rich work very little and get lots

of money. I answered her as beat 
as I could and told her about th# 
capitalist system and how Kussitf 
was remedying it She bee ante 
interested, so f read to her tha gfs 
tide by Anna Louise Strong 
wrote on Youth on the Volga. I 
said that some day I hoped to g# 
to Russia and she said she would 
go with me.

Our teacher asked for a cartooaf 
on the world war. She would not 
accept this one. I am sending if 
to you. (

Your comrade,

IDA CALKINS, 14 yeAra oU^ 
Doming, N. Mexico, h

_____



AT MEET
Ip1

le atmoaphcre reeked 
appropiiatelr •nuf, Eugene 

debs presided; a decadent leader 
1 decadent party.

> beetle attempts to spread sweet- 
Ught and enthusiasm were met 

AO response on the part of the 
! fad fliers. One of them realising 
'futility and the utter rldleulous- 

Of trying to pep up a corpse 
"Let’s not be too optimistic, 

go a little slower.” And altho 
l was general laughter, the more 

delegates plainly registered 
id wormwood when "’Gene” 
back. "We are going slowly 

as It is, comrade.”
If; “It Lacks New Hoed”

an of Pittsburgh struck a 
note when he said, "The 

weakness of the socialist 
la that tt lacks new blood!” 
perhaps is the best testimonial 

Utterly hopeless stagnation of 
•gglaUst party that erer escaped 

•C one of its members. The 
seemed to hare no other 

baa to make Debs happy, 
i of the few actions taken by 

was held up for the ap- 
of that political sentiment-

ihfch

a motion calling upon the na- 
nmmittee to compile a list of 

PligMts ahd references suitable tor 
bw study classes in social science 

Hpi fhlleeephy was presented, it sud- 
Hidr eeeurred to me that it had taken 
Manly years tor the socialist party to 
!^pl ont that It didn’t know anything.

Pahs Takes The Cake 
lithe highest pitch of enthusiasm 

the gathering evoked from the 
took place when the two- 

I pound female delegation from 
N. Y.. presented "Gene” 

•tgl. three layer, white frosted, 
ilanfft duped cake as a symbol of her 
fhMytng devotion to the cause of the 
furling class.
S the assembly was hastily and 
NjMrfnsedly adjourning In order that 
pliprNUntlons for the evenings ban- 
duet might be completed on time, a 
gunk and file delegate who apparently 
Hp-hOt know that he was at a social- 
fid party convention moved that the 
H||r send a telegram of sympathy to 
MffM and Yansetti and Tom Mooney 
la theiy respective struggles against 

ffhlf**1*** justice and because every- 
■jtmf Was anxious to get to the ban- 

those who still remained In the 
Aall, shouted "aye” and rushed for 

. f|m door.
Only LIIRes M lasing 

|| fcoday was Memorial Day and jingo- 
Hgl thraout the nation hypocritically 
Mdonatsd the graves of the soldiers it 
Ihu killed as well as the ones of those 
Pp|m hare died in its interests. But 

tt overlooksd. It forgot to 
nmp a wreath and shed a tear upon 
Ika p^**4**1 grave of one of Its most 
dhlfliftrt servants—the socialist party

•y KARL VOg*.

gmmm mu ga gm mm#

•y RMILLIR tMATZ 7 
to Tks OaNy Werksr.) ’ 
im PWa, Mey *Or-(Ry 

Pay# I spent my 
le a .cemetery, walehlng the

* whl«h"l^ IU lest days bs-

pwl but have revered Ha msme- 
f eat at the reperteru table but 

|dper le due to a ghost which 
te reeegnlee die feet that H

OHM of the meet essential oonstltu- 
enta, or rather prerequisites, of 

the BolsbeviaaUon of the Commnn- 
ist parties, Is revolutionary self crltl- 

■m. This la not only one of the 
sharp eat weapons of Bolshevist prop- 
agenda and organisation, but is an es
sential constituent of Bolshevist 
methods end Ideology as such; it 
forms the lungs of the Bolshevist or
ganism, supplying Its heart with the 
oxygen which It requires dally, rejuve- 
Rating the clrenletion of the blood. 
wSd forming the best antidote to all 
forms of decomposition. An unceas
ing. continuous, relentless, revolution
ary Belt criticism runs like a scarlet 
flame thru the whole history of Bol
shevism.

t ghost referred to. is the "soclal- 
of America which held (me 

s of regional conventions at 
Ohio. May M. la the same 

which a few months before 
jNtae worken had been ejected 

.Soviet Russia In the face 
refbaskmal counter- 

r. the ghost once more at- 
to tool itself into believing 

;4wd real flesh and blood.
|| A Burial Ground.

the convention hall was a 
ground—as burial ground of 

revolutionary spirit, of deceased 
Ideology, of murdered class-

The Ideology of Bolshevism, and 
Bolahevlzation as historical process, 
ere subject to the lews of both capi
talist and revolutionary development. 
They do not supply the revolutionary 
parties with any finished recipe for 
class warfare, but what they do sup 
ply Is methodic Indications, based on 
wide experience, for revolutionary ac
tion. Their very nature Involves the 
inevitability of errors of many kinds. 
And the more rapid the rate of revolu
tionary development, the greater the 
danger of tactical errors. The Bol- 
shevisatlon of the Communist parties 
may cause strategic errors to be 
almost excluded, but it does not ex
clude the possibility of errors In tac
tics. The approach of the revolution
ary upheaval in the West will bring 
about such profound and complicated 
subversions of class strata that the 
Communist parties will be obliged to 
maneuver and tack much mace than

lha Russian Communist Party bsfore 
thu sslaurs of power.

BUT whan lha Urns oomas for tha 
West European OammUtlfll parties 

bb mqai thaly Outalar, if wflt hattiiai 
that daapita tha iataasa usa made of 
Russian experience, and daapita tha 
profuond penetration of tha process of 
Ejolshevlsatlon, these parties are faced 
by the almost certain fact that the de
velopment of Bolshevist "Ideology and 
of Bolshevist laadsrship does net heap 
pace with the spaed of revolutionary 
development. At tha moment whan 
tha party of tha proletariat takas up 
the struggle for power, the bourge
oisie will prove tactically superior un
less tha revolutionary storm of the ris
ing mllltona is decisively controlled 
by the revolutionary aelf-crltlciam of 
the Bolshevist leadership. The propa
gandist theoretical understanding of 
selt-crltlclam Is si necessary for the 
propaganda of Leninism, and for the 
carrying out of Bolshevism, as the 
masses are necessary to tha Commun
ist Party and the Communist Party to 
the masses.

For years the Communist Interna
tional has bean fighting for the princi
ple of self criticism. The whole story 
of tbs last Csechlsh party crlaia Is a 
striking example. Here It became 
clear that Bolshovlsatlon Is an empty 
word unless accompanied by self 
criticism. The genuine liquidators ac
cepted all decisions on Bolshevtiation 
but refused to recognise their own de
cisive errors. And thus they were de
feated In the end. Self criticism is 
the principle which must form the 
revolutionary spring for the Bolshe- 
vlzation of the Czechish Communist 
Party. The Communist parties are 
now confronted by the task of differ
entiating and concertislng the process 
of Bolshevizatlon; the recognition of 
the necessity of self criticism will 
play a more important role In the fu
ture than in the first propagandist

%,.*r
stage «( the gw—a. ,

AH MMlIanttloM on iJm various 
tasks of BolsbevlsaUon mast ha pro- 
eoflafl Vy thoM faadamstoal prtecL 
ploa.

TUB doolalvo purport of Boisbsvtsa- 
tlon libs In the increasing and 

growing coosciousBsas, among ths 
Communist workers, of ths import- 
ancs of tho role played by tbs party, 
accompanied by a simultaneous ex
pansion of tho Influence exercised by 
tho party upon tho broad masaos of 
ths working class. The Communist 
press forms one of the best means of 
ganging the extant and character of 
this Influence upon the msseee. The 
Communiit press Is of decisive sig
nificance for the work of Bolahevlsa- 
tlon. It must be more than a “collec- 
UvetprgsaTitrV for the party, tt must 
be a"coltWffve organizer” for the 
masses. What Is the present relation of 
readers of the Communist press to the 
number of party members and to the 
masses affiliated to the Communist
Party?

The following table may afford an 
approximate Idea*):

Party
members Readers Voters

Germany .......200,000 300,000 2,700,000
Czecho

slovakia .. .140.000 100.000 1.600,000
France .......... 70,000 220,000 1,500,000

*The above figures have been esti
mated on entirely general data, with
out material.

A comparison of these figures shows 
that the ratio of party members to 
the readers of the party press In these 
countries is on an average 2:3. But 
the ratio of party press to party 
voters Is 1:9

' IT the abort calculation war* to bo 
supplementefl by tha flgwraa referring 
to smaller partita belonging loth# 
Communist International (quite apart 
from these obliged to work illegally), 
tho result would doubtless bo much 
worst. (With tho exception of the 
Anglo-Saxon countries, tor lastaaco 
America, whoro there are about 1*0,- 
000 readers of the Communist press 
to shout *0,000 party members and 
**,000 voters.)

TfllS computation relates to ths
CanCommunist dally newspapers only. 

Ths Commuaist press is la such a 
poor stats with reference to spectnt 
questions and particular strata of the 
population (the press dealing with 
trade nnione, women’s interests, offi
cials’ interests, etc.) that la la scarcely 
able to improve the ratio. Thus for 
Instance in Germany ths editions pub
lished by ths Communist trade unions 
and special press only amount to 
about 200,000 to 300,000 coplas against 
an edition of shout 7 million published 
by the social democratic trade union 
press. And this apart from ths bour
geois trade union press, and the num
erous publications Issued by socsl de
mocracy and bourgeoisie for the dif
ferent categories and groups of the 
population.

It will be seen from the above that 
scarcely every tenth worker among 
those who express their confidence In 
the Communist International at the 
ballot boxes is actually s reader of a 
Communist paper, that id, under the 
immediate daily Influence of Commun
ist ideology. And it would be a bitter 
illustlon for the whole of Europe were 
we to believe that we can convert a 
worker into a conscious champion of 
revolution if we cannot Induce him to 
read our party press. And It Is one 
of the most important tasks of Bolsbe- 
rlzation to convert these masses of 
sympathisers into a cohscious van-

guard of 
-Wo

of our took. If wo wore to 
these tasks. If wo wort to k 
difference botwooo the
the
it, sad if wo woro to forgot that It 10 
tho doty of this vanguard to roloo ooor 
Increasing maaoeo ci tho othors to IU 
own lovel.” • (Lonln: ”A Stop for
wards.")

THE fundamental element of Beohe- 
visation is tho sbnultaaooos de

velopment and revolutionary iateosl- 
flcation of class consciousness and 
revolutionary will both in the party as 
vanguard and in the broad masses. A 
Bolshevlsation of the party without a 
simultaneous Bolshovlsatlon of tho 
masses involves the serious Sanger of 
sectarianism, and tha result would bo 
that the party, laataad of inereaslag 
Its influence upon tbs masses, would 
become alienated from them.

Ws should commit a grave error 
were we to refuse to recognise tbo ob
jective material reasons why tho Com
munist press Is not a mass press at 
the present time. But it would bo 
more than an error, it would bo un
pardonable, were we to refuse to 
recognise that the mala causes do not 
lie In the misery or indlflereace of the 
working class, but la the character of 
the methods of agitation and organisa
tion hitherto pursued by our Com
munist press.

“The character of our newspapers 
does not change as It should change 
in a state of society psssiag thru the 
transition from capitalism to social
ism.” (Lenin: “The Character of 
Our Newspapers.”)

The Bolsheviaation of the press 
means that ths Communist press Is to 
be reformed In a manner rendering It 
the press of the broad masses.

(To he continued.)

AGAINST BOSSES
United Comal Mutt at 

Victim^ Graves

Fassist Filar In Perth. 
fflRTH. Australia, June 3 —Com- 

|Mllr~ Francesco De Ptnedo. chief 
air service, arrived here 

jMajr OR his flight from Rome to Ja- 
iML Bo loft Romo April *1.

ANTED—First oiass tailor to 
pmtk in R ©loaning and dyoing 
•tor*. Apply at one#. Sam 
Cohgn, 3658 Wrlghtwood A va. 
FHono Spaulding 3161.

mk

NEW YORK, June 3.—The Frei- 
heit excursion has become an insti
tution of Joy and happiness among 
the revolutionary youth of New 
York and vicinity. It Is pleasant 
to take a trip along the banks of 
the Hudson to the beautiful Bear 
Mountains, especially when the 
steamers will be filled with revolu
tionary songs of the enthusiastic 
Communist youth.

This year the Freiheit manage
ment succeeded in securing two 
grand stsamers—the Clermont and 
Ontoora—with a capacity of 6.000 
Every, year hundreds of Freiheit 
sympathizers are forced to go back 
for lack of room. If you want to 
bo on# of those among ue on the 
boat, you hotter get your tickets In 
advance. Don’t leave it for tomor
row, It may bo too late, 
and games of all kinds. Also, re
freshments and at city prices.

Tickets art $1.10. The eteamere 
leave Pier A, North River, Battery 
Park at two o'clock sharp.

U. S. Forces Its Rule 
in Haiti with Bayonets

NEW YORK. June 3.—Request for 
the withdrawal of armed forces of the 
United States from Haiti is in the 
hands of President Coolldge and the 
secretary of state, according to the 
National Association for the Advance
ment of\Colored People. Pierre Hudi- 
court, formerly of Hague peace tri
bunal and member now of American 
Institute of International Law, charg
es that in violation of the Haitian 
constitution the country has been 
governed without regularly elected 
representatives of the people, by a 
council of state nominated and dis
missed by the president

Big Joint Picnic of 
Oakland, Cal., Party 

Branches on Sunday
OAKLAND, Cal., June 3.—On Sun

day, June 7, the Finnish branches of 
the Workers Party will give their 
annual -picnic at East Shore Park. 
This year’s picnic will have the added 
feature of the participation of the 
English branch and other branches. 
This picnic promises to be the big 
event of the season. Every comrade 
be there and bring your family and 
(yiends.

Swedish Suffragist Dies.
STOCKHOLM, June 3.—Mrs. Brome, 

landing Swedish suffragist, is dead.

HUNTED IN NEW YORK!
IRAOCi to give ana ar mera hours regularly avery waak to 

• tha task af building up tha Breursr MamonS) Library of tha

me

in aartlng and filing magazines, oata- 
and Wing clippings, a to, 

evening ta 10S Cast 14th street. Room ML 
Is balng organized by Lha school 

halp.

Bronx Section of 
Party to Meet to 
Discuaa Union Work

NEW YORK. June 3—The Bronx 
Section of the Workers Party will 
hold a meeting on Friday, June 12. 
1925, to hear a report on industrial 
work and to discuss plans for the 
future work. The meeting will take 
place at 8 p. m., at the Workers' Hall. 
1347 Boston Road. All party members 
of the branches are urged to be pres
ent.

One of the most important subjects 
wll be taken up by the city Industrial 
organizer—t h e general Industrial 
work and activity In New York City— 
and discussion will follow

The Bronx Section Committee has 
decided that the comrades of the 
branches must not make any other 
engagements for Friday, June 12. as 
that evening has been put aside by 
the section for Instructive and con
structive industrial work. We are 
sure that you will realize the Import
ance of this meeting and will do 
everything possible to attend. Come 
early and bring your membership 
card.

Comrades, altho great and import
ant work has been done by the Worit- 
ers Party on the trade union field, we 
must admit that during the last two 
years there have been features in our 
work against which we must put up 
an energetic fight. Against all the 
weak points of our work, a lack of 
discipline among party members, who 
allow themselves to be guided by their 
impressionist views, we discover a de
sertion of trade union work or an 
elaboration of the members’ own trade 
union policy, regardless of the decis
ions of the party. And we also note 
an absence of Communist fractions, 
etc.

‘This is your opportunity to meet 
the situation, so do not fall to come.

PHU. YOUNG WORKERS 
HIKE TO WISSIHIKIN 
PARK SUNDAY, JUNE 7

REDS STRANGLED AND HANGED IN 
POLISH PRISONS AFTER BRUTAL 

TORTURES OF WHITE TERRORISTS

NEW YORK. May 3—The Work
ers Party opens its open air campaign 
with meetings as follows:
Harlem, Thursday, June 4, 8 p. m. 
Corner of 110th street and 6th Ave. 

Speakers; J. Codklnd, J. Jampolsky, 
J. S. Poynti, A. Markoff, L. Landy, 
Carl Brodsky, S. Folshln and Oliver 
Carlson.

Bronx, Friday, June 6, 8 p. m. 
Corner of Wilkins and Intervale 

Ave. Speakers: W. Weinstone, So
lon De Leon, Darcy, Padgug, Rosa 
Nevins, Stachel and Pasternak. 
Brownsville, Friday, June 5, 8 P. M.

Corner of Stone and Pitkins Aves. 
Speakers; Fanny Waxshefsky, Chas. 
Mitchell, Sadie Amter, S. Pollack, 
Ben. Lifschltz.
Williamsburg, Saturday, June 8, 8 p< m.

Corner of Grand street extension. 
Speakers; J. Brahdy, I. Amter, S. 
Nesln, George Primoff and Rebecca 
Grecht.

Weeks May Ole.
BOSTON, June 3.—Chance for the 

recovery or death of Secretairy of War 
John W. Weeks, waa even. It waa stat
ed today at Phillips House. Massa
chusetts general hospital, where the 
secretary was resting after an opera
tion for gallstones. '

PHILADELPHIA, Pe.. June 3 — 
There is going to be lots of fun for 
everybody at the hike which has 
been arranged by tha Yeung Work
ers League of Philadelphia for Sun
day, June 7.

The hike will start from the Work- 
ere Party headquartera, 621 York 
Ave., near 5th end Spring Garden. 
All the Young Workers and Juniors 
will be there and the older comrades 
are Invited. The financial consider
ation Is your own lunch and no more 
so there le no reason why anybody 
aheuld mles this hike which Is go
ing to be one of the biggest things 
In Philadelphia.

The hikers wilt leave at 9 s. m. 
sharp and anybody coming later will 
be left behind but If you come late 
and want to have some of the fun 
qomc to Wleelhlkln Park and you 
will find the crew.

WARSAW. Poland, June 3.—The political prisoners were In strict solitary 
confinement in very small cells. During the flight one heard groans In ths 
prison. We could get into contact thru knocking at the walls. We were 
informed that new prisoners had arrived and wars brutally tortured. Every 
morning new terrible news reached us. One of the prisoners had tha nails 
torn out of bis fingers, to others the arms were turned ont and the skin hart
with iron Instruments. To others ♦--------- > —
the teeth were broken away, their 
mouths were injured so much that

Storm Kills 2 In Minn.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn, June 3 — 

With two known dead, 24 injured and 
great property damage as a result of 
the terrific wind and rain storm that 
struck the Twin Cities and surround
ing territory, the toll of dead and in
jured la expected to mount when com
munication with the storm swept area 
is restored.

All communication with the territo
ry west of here for a distance of 200 
miles was still cut off.

Every sob you get during Red 
Week of June 15 to 21 is a sub to 
“make another Communist.”

they could speak no more.
Of the 150 prisoners we saw only 

six in the courtyard, all the others 
were wounded and tired In their cells. 
Even the walk In the open air was a 
torture to them. One of them wanted 
to lean against the wall because he 
was tired. He was Immediately driv
en to the cell with the words, “You 
dog. if you can’t walk, remain In your 
cell and perish.”

Prisoners Protest.
This was the last walk. We had 

protested and were put in strfet soli
tary confinement. The cells were cold 
and wet. ,We were terribly cold. Deep 
silence was in the prison as in the 
courtyard. Only sometimes one heard 
groans.

Suddenly the door of my neighbor
ing cell was torn open. One heard a 
terrible fight, a noise and groans—no 
cries, s he strangled? I press my 
ear against the door and hear a low 
groaning

Silently the hangmen leave the cell. 
They lock the door. The night lies In 
silence. No groan any more. I lie 
frozen on the cold floor and. without 
knowing, if the comrade Is still alive.

Murdered In Cell.
Wlien the morning dawn rises be

fore the window like a ghost, I knock 
again on the wall as the day before. 
Silence In the death room. I go to 
the window and call with a pleading 
voice: “Comrade.” and then I knock 
again and repeat, but no answer—

strangled and hanged.
And nobody knows the tortures suf

fered by a human being in a lonely 
prison cell. I dig bis name into the 
wall with my nails—strangled sad 
hanged. Then there is the rumor in 
the prison; Comrade N. has hanged 
himself in bis call. The bourgeois 
press reports of a suicide In the pris
on of the “Holy Cross” in white Po
land.

Did you order a bundle for Red 
Week ?

NEW TORE. June I.—The URttfll 
Council of Working Claas Woman to
gether with members of tho Worfcort 
(Communist) Party hoM a demonstra
tion for tha victims of tho Triaaglo 
Are. About sixty workers, members 
of the United Council and tho Work- 
ore Party marched la a body from tho 
headquarters of the Workers Party 
oa 14th street, carrying banners boar- 
lag tha following inscriptions: "Re
member our childrqa who died ta tho 
Triagaie Waist factory firs for bosses' 
profits”; ’’Join the United Council 
which fights for the protection of our 
children”: "Remember tho Triaaglo 
fire victims and fight for tho workers’ 
interests”; “Join tha Workers (Com
munist) Party the only party that 
fights ths battles of ths working 
class.”

Visit Victims’ Graves.
Ths weeping and moaning of some 

of th« marchers at the graves of thoir 
loved onee toet In the terrible fire 
was s sad and Impressive thing.

Comrade Kate Gitlow of the Counoll 
acted as chairman of ceremonies and 
introduced the speakers. Kata Fabri- 
kant. member of the Harlem Council, 
■poke in Jewish.

Comrade Gitlow Introduced Com
rade Antony Weechsler of the Hungar
ian Council and member of the Work
ers Party as one who had battled for 
years first in Hungary sod then in 
America for the workers. Comrade 
Weechsler, speaking in Hungarian, 
said that ths Triangle fire victims 
burned in 1911, ware but part of cipi- 
tai’s toll of working class lives.

Comrade Poydssheff was Introduced 
as on# of the men who is interested 
in seeing the United Council of Work
ing Class Woman and all similar work
ing class organisations of women built 
up. Comrade Poydazheff spoke in 
Russian.

Besses Kill Children.
Sadie Amter spoke, representing the 

Worker* (Commnnlst) Party.
A resolution was adopted, pledging 

the support of ths council in tha fight 
against the horrible conditions pre
vailing in Industry and in fighting for 
control of government power by the 
workers and farmers of this country 
under the leadership of the Workers 
(Communist) Party.

Storm In Sweden Kills 20.
STOCKHOLM, Sweden. June 3.—A 

death Hat estimated at twenty persons, 
and all in marina disasters, was the 
toll today of violent storms that have 
been sweeping Sweden.

FACTS FOR WORKERS
By JAY LOVE8TONE, Director, Research Department, Workers Party

Tha Wages of Seaman of Different National Kies, January, 1925.
Average monthly wagea received by the eesmen of 

-----American ships-----
Job Private U.S. Shipping British Prcneh Dutch

Board vessels vessels vesasls
Boatswain ................$74 $75 $81 ----- $48
Seamen, able-bodied.. 80 43 44 84 40
Seamen, ordinary ...... 48 48 23-30 57 20
Fireman ..............  88 55 44-51 74 42
Water Tender .......... 89 73 49 74 52
Coal Peseer or Wiper 54 58 26-44 54 34
Cook ........................... 10$ 111 51-71 118 58
Second Cook ............. 84 90 41-45 97 —
Mess Steward — 48 47 39-40 77 —-
Mess Boy .............. 42 43 ----- ----- 12

Based on eenaular reports end findings of the United States bureau of 
navigation.

The Offer Has Also 
Been Extended! CLIP

Du* to RED WEEK—Jung 15 to 21—to conoludg thg cam
paign to “Build tha DAILY WORKER”—thg tpgoial offgr* 
madg with a full yaar's tub to thg DAILY WORKER hav# 
alto bggn gxtended.

THIS

COUPON

UNTIL JULY 1
with every sub for one year to the DAILY WORKER you will 
receive WITHOUT CHARGE

VeAtiU*.

84 00

RATES:
Outside of Chicago

..................................... A Year
83 50.
82.00.

88.00.
in Chicago

..................................... A Year
84.50. ................. -—......Six Months
82.80.

YOUR CHOICE
A Six-Month Sub A Loose-Leaf

to the or Leather
Workers Monthly Binder

A Communist magazine, giving a With patsnt clasp, nets paper for
monthly review of the world of 

labor—and the best of art features.
your use and a full dooerlptlvo cata
log of all Communist literature.

Send a new sub for youreelf or your friende or ohooee thie

V

time for renewing your old 
advantagea.

or vour 
eubecription to eecure these

THE DAILY WORKER PUBLISHING CO.
^ a 1113 W. Washington Bivd* Chtpago, IU. „

rep

THE DAILY WORKER 
1113 W. Washington Blvd. 

Chicago. III.

Enclosed 8.................. for ............

months sub to tho DAILY WORK
ER. tend [ ] Workers Monthly 

[ ] Leather Binder

•and DAILY WORKER to’. 

Name: ...........................................

Street:

_______________
1

— I
Oa

CHy; ........................................

II. Is tho Communist Press 
b Maes Press?

New York Open 
Air Meetings

FREIHEIT EXCURSION 
TO BEAR MOUNTAINS 

ON SATURDAY, JUNE 6



time AHD LOTS OF BCEI 
JHHKSICIAmr VHIOH MEETING SHORT WORKDA 

BHOWN ROSSI
th« Niagara Falla coovnUoa of tha

to Um

s

HIM
MINERS’WAI

Ami

'' -»*•- t Inlfwiwun winoai

Fadaratloa of-Maaioiana raport a happy family gathariag with few 
to ilatraeC thoaa attoadlag from haTtag a good Ume. Tha family 
or of * tha maat waa iBtaoaifiad by tha taatimonlal to Joa Wabar, 
l praatdant for tha paat IS yaara. Ha waa Totad a Ufa mambarahtp 

i jm* aa alMua aRgaad by 'tha 400 dalagataa. Both Wabar and NaUonal Sacra- 
tary KatoigOod wara raalaotad. Tha national haadquartara ramaln at Nawark,

•a-----------------—---------------------—

rata am 
to IM4 fata aa day 
ip. A Way of Woga Cattlii*. 
|p|l'..oyptom kodaoo tho pma'a 

> by raa^ac in ostoa 
to ba loaded fqr tha $1.04 rat| 
oraati a condition whaca nobody 
fht atrongaot and haalthlaat man 
ho aUa to ataad up.

tout down tha No. t mlaa 
after tear moatha opaaad It up 
a radaetlon la working oeadltlona 

that wava aotahUabad tor 
Tha midaftaraoon cagaa 

all tha man la tha bottom 
ii toot tlma to go up. Now only oaa 

load if pormitted and tha bal- 
hara to eUmb 400 taat up a wat 

glr akaft.
Haw Triaka Ahaad.

No. T la now that down and No. I 
up, tha man ara waiting for 

propoattion from Paabody, 
from azpariaaoa aaothar at- 

to cat conditions la la sight 
an aro lighting tha onslaught 

ara up bafOra tha board. 
Tho May 1st oalabration waa a suc- 
■0 la Kincaid, and tha No, 7 mine 
ia practically idle as a result Tha 

morning Paabody's superln- 
callad tha man Into tha offioa 

tnqnlrad why they wara idla and 
man was trad for replying—that 

M mao aaaa of his baslaaas. Tha eaaa 
fought aad tha man rain stated.

A Syotamatla Campaign. 
Thruoat tha Peabody mines a cam- 
Oga of systematic wags aad condl- 
■ reducing is being praesad, which 

to being bitterly fought by tha miners. 
As usual, ttha Farrington crowd is 

sitting by and refusing to 
taka the lead. If Pairing- 

had aa inch of progreaslra thought 
or notion ha would notify tha Illinois 

to comply with tha Con
or abut down srery mine in ID- 
until they do so.

Italians Order Soviet Coal 
MOSCOW.—A telegram from Khar 

hrr atataa that a large Italian firm has 
an ordar for an early delivery 

to minion poods of coal aad aathra- 
dHo from the Donats mines.

Duty an Kgyptlan Cotton 
MOSCOW/—The Union Council of 

's Oommlsaarlaa has decided to 
a duty of M kopecks par pood 

4pn Sgyptias cotton imported thru the 
Baa ports.

Out a sub for the DAILY 
WOBKEB from your shopmata 
wd you will make another mem
ber for your branch.

New Jersey.
the dontanthm toted to extend tha 

nalenV jurisdiction ’over Jaas aad 
taudavilla bands. Ritharto a union 
mam her could play with non-union 
men la such bands hut now it will 
hate to ba all union or straight open 
shop. Opaa shop will bring union 
complications to tha proprietors else
where It they persist

Tbs convention also raised tha 
scale la tha traveling musical organ
isations otar which tha locals hate 
no jurisdiction. Band leaders la bur
lesque shews will gat |P0 a weak here
after instead of .|88 it tha manager 
taluaa anion cooperation. Other bur- 
lasqua musicians benefit from tha new 
mla fixing S performances a weak In* 
stead of I. for trataling.shows. Tha 
scale for circus bands waa raised 
from |S8 a week to |40.

Questions Left Unsettled.
Questions agitating a number of lo

cals wara not settled by tha national 
body. Tha competition of regimental 
banda whose music Is thrown In with 
tha rant whan an armory 1a ranted In 
various states was a matter left to the 
locals In tha states affected.

Tha practice hurts the union musi
cians because many people will ac
cept tha non-union regimental band 
whan they have to pay for It any
how, tho they prefer genuine music. 
Tha problem of competition from 
bands maintained by corporations and 
municipal bodies that play for noth
ing at public functions, parades and 
play grounds and parks was also left 
for the future.

"Lata of Bear.”
“Wa found lota of good bear when 

we went across the lake to Toronto,” 
the delegates agreed.

In spite of the inroads of jati and 
automatic player instruments and 
electric hands, the membership has 
grown steadily from par-war days and 
suffered nothing from the post-war de
flation that out tha membership of 
other crafts in half and in some cases 
took away nine-tenths of tha anroll- 
mant The 40.000 members in the 
American Federation of Musicians in 
1114 climbed to f0,000 in 1920 and 

ad the high mark of 77,100 in
1114.

The 1914 convention will be held in 
^tLakeplty., ,

Heat Kills Three Clevelanders.
CLEVELAND, Ohio, June 3. — An

other day of sweltering heat following 
the hottest .June 1 recorded in 64 
years in Ohio weather history, faced 
Cleveland and other parts of the state 
today. Thundershowers tomorrow 
were axpaated to ameliorate the in
tense heat, which haa taken three 
Uvea in Cleveland and suburbs. The 
highest mark herb jresterday was 9L 
Marietta suffered under a temperature 
of 96, the highest recorded in the 
state.

OVR DAILY PATTERNS

A PLAT GARMENT

5/2S

1198. The outstanding pockets are 
tha attractive feature of this garment.
It assy ba developed tor little boys 
m girls, who will enjoy tha freedom 

Id comfort of its practical Unas.

Tha Pattern ia cut In 4 Sises; 3, 
A 4 and I years. If made aa iUustrat- 
ad a 4 year alas will require 1% yards 
gf ST inch material with % yard of 87 

material tor the collar aad leg

FASHION BOOK NOTICB1

eeataialng M0 designs of 
sa*. and ehUdrea’s patterns, 
aad aaasarefcenslve ertMe en

•prle§ and Summer__
'ash lens, shewing color pin tee laing MO ------  * -*'**""

alee seme pelnte fer the needle. •TtJ ______________
all veluebU htala to the home

: The DAILY WORKKR. ms 
ngton Bird.. Chieaaa. IN.

PITTSBURGH, JPA.
wno wor* naro Tar xviavf 

I will save 60 par eem aa all

DR. RASNICK
mmrni

_____

A COOL. COMFORTABLE AND 
PRACTICAL APRON

6148. Gingham or parcalsa could be 
used for this attractive model. It has 
simple lines and is easy to develop.

The Pattern is cut in 4 Sizes: 
Small, 34-3€; Medium, 38-40; Largs, 
42-44; Extra Large, 46-48 inches bust 
measure. A Medium sise will require 
4^4 yards of 27 inch material.

Pattern mailed to say address on 
receipt of 12o ia silver or stamps, 

see.

roar Union Meeting

patterns beii 
WORKER p< 
ttohed by a

NOTICE TO PATTERN BUTEHS—The 
being sold thru the DAILY 

pattern department are far* 
New Tors firm of pattern

__ ___toi Orders ere forwarded by
the DAILY WORKER every day as re- 
eelved. and they are mailed by the aaa- 
nfactarer direct to the customer, the 
DAILY WORKER does not keep a stock 
ef Batter ns on hand. Delivery of pat* 

ordinarily will take at tout 
of

ti

First Thursday, June 4, 1926.

No.

«ri

•s

Name of Local and 
Plaoe of Muting

Allied PrintIne Trades Ceunotl, M 
g. Von Buren at.. 61M p. m. 

Amol. Clothing Workers, 40t A
BanVratSutiers. 9040 W. North Ave. 

•sot and Ohu, IMS Milwaukee 
Avenue.

■ut snd Ohu Wkre., lOSOd Mlehl-

III.risk and Olay, ahormonvillo. 
ok and Clay, Qlonvlow. ill. 
rpantars, Ilf 0. Ashland Blvd.

L'iTW
Chios s« 110S7arpsntero, feuth 

Michigan Ava.

rug Clark)
Oadan and Kadsla. 
79* W. North Ava.
I, 411 t. Oaatarbarn it.,

Ogdan Ava. 
Oanta Ava.

to
IS

rlclana, 1107 
,;rialana, 7471 Oanta 
Inaara, 9129 Houatan Ava 
i Aaaaasort, Victoria Hetal. 

Fireman and anolnaman, SSth and 
Campball Ota.. 7:4* a. m.

Had Carrlera, South Chicago, >101
1. Sand Ot.

Janltora, M B. Van Bwran Ot. 
Janltraaua, City Hall, Hearing 

Room.
Ladlaa' Oarmant Workara, US W.

Van Buran *t.
Ladlaa’ Garment Workara, 1314 N. 

Ashland Ava.
Ladlaa’ Oarmant Workara, S2S W. 

Van Suran at.
Laathar Workara, 410 W. Harrison 

Street.
Moulders, IIS 8. Throop St. 
Painters District Council, 1444 W. 

Adams St.
Painters, Dutt’s Hall, Chisago Hto. 
Plane and Organ Workara, 1S0 W. 

Washington.
Plumbers, Monree snd Psoria Sts. 
Plumbara (Railway), Menroa and

Paarla.
Railway Carmau, 12M Cornall St. 
Railway Carmen, 75th and Draxsl 

Avsnua.
Railway Carman, 1000 W. 17th St. 
Railway Clark*, 94* W. Washing- 

tan.
904 Railway Clarks, S1SS Commerelsf 

Avsnue.
14S72 Sign Hangsrs, S10 W. Harrison

100

12
232

S71
2

2S1

919
724

iota
270

3S
12

62M Prlneoten Avo. 
Roofers, 1224 Milwau-

110 Tsmpls, 

Washington

r
Signalmen.
Slate, Til* 

koo.
Stag* Xmployss, Masenle 

10:30 a. m.
Sion* Cutters, 1M W 

Strut.
Tsamsters, 9204 Houston Avo. 
Teamster* (Dairy). 220 8. Ashland. 
Taamstara, 90 B. 9th St. 
Upholatsrara, 180 W. Washington 

Street.
17914 Warehouse Emp., 144 W. Washing

ton.
(Not*—Unless otherwise stated all 

meeting* are at 8 p. m )

742
%
110

SICK AND DEATH BENEFIT 
SOCIETIES

Frauan.Kranksn• Untsratustzunga Varaln 
Fortaohrltt

Masts every 1st A Srd Thursday, 
Wicker Park Hall.

9040 W. North Avsnua.
User a tary.

Norwegian Firm Gets 
Red Mining Concession 

on the Caspian Sea
(Spaelal to Tha Dally Worker)

MOSCOW, June 3.—The n«w min
ing ooncesalon recently granted Co 
the Norwegian firm, Mr. Stern, ex
tends over an area of 6,600 square 
miles, and is situated on the Buzschl 
Peninsula on the Caapim Sea. The 
nearest town is Alexandrovak, which 
lies at a distance of some 160 mllae.

The concedsiohaire has the right to 
prospect and bore for oil and to mine 
all minerals except platinum, under
taking to expend during the next firs 
years, a minimum of 800,000 rubles 
on the working of the concession and 
on providing equipment and setting 
np machinery.

The terms provide for the payment 
of rent on a graduated scale and of 
a royalty on profits which is fixed at 
the rate of 15 per cent for oil, 3 to 6 
per cent for ores, and 60 per oent for 
gusher oil. The concession la grant
ed for a period of 40 years. As a 
guarantee of fulfillment of tha con
tract, a sum of 60,000 rubles haa been 1 
deposited.

Upon the termination of the con
tract, the undertaking becomes the 
property of the state, the latter re
ceiving the right to buy out the con
cessionaire after thirty years.

Boosts for Oldest Russian Pair.
MOSCOW—(By mail)—It is reported 

from Paris that at a preliminary ex
change of views, hold at the Lyons 
Fair, on the question of organisation 
of the Franco-Soviet company "Nlxnl- 
Lyons, Ltd.,” this company proposes 
in the first place to proceed with the 
construction of the bridge over the 
river Oka, at Nljnl-Novgorod, and 
then with the erection of various con
structions both in the fair area and 
outside of it.

On all these subjects Malysheff, 
chairman of the Nljnl-Novgorod Fair 
Committee, had a long talk with the 
then French premier.

After visiting the Lyons Fair, Maly
sheff left for Milan to attend the in
ternational fairs conference, as a del
egate of the Nijni-Novgorod fair—the 
oldest one in Russia.

(Coatlaxad from page i). 
on tha Pacific ooaat behind tha al
ready low level of a year ago.

Bmploymaat thruoat tha ladutarial 
oatablishmaata of tha country ia 1.7 
par cant bflow April, 1924. This 
mesas 9V6 par cant below April, 1981, 
sad more than SI par coat below April 
1980. Msaufacturlag iadustry la thus 
employing oaa-fltth fewer workara 
than ia 19IQ.

Wagaa Fall Off.
Tha total distributed ia wages 1« al

so off about 1.6 par cant compared 
with a year ago. The country’s fac
tory workara ara getting saven par 
cant lass wages than la 1983 and 
about 28 par cant less than in April, 
1920.

There was practically no change of 
employment between March and April 
but tha amount paid «n wages de
creased 1.7 par cant showing aa In- 
oraaaa In part-time operation. Accord
ing to tha bureau’s figures Industry as 
a whole in April operated 92 per cent 
of full time with an average of 83 
per cent of a full normal force of em
ployes. The percentages for 16 lead
ing Industries were:

Ret. of Pot. of 
Pot. op* full full-pro-

InOwotrlos poratlen fore* Suction
Automobile ......91 76 69
Baking ............ 96 87 83
Boot A shoe........ 83 80 66
Brick ........... ....91 86 78
Car bldg....... .. .96 87 84
Cotton ............ 96 92 88
Electrical sup

plies ............ 94 79 74
Foundries, ma

chine abope.. 92 73 67
Flour .............. 63 71 46
Iron A steel .... 89 81 72
Meat packing . 86 78 67
Men’s clothing .94 87 82
811k .................... 97 86 83
Women’s cloth

ing ................93 82 76
Wool ................90 86 76

These figures show bow much more 
in shoes or bricks or automobiles or 
cotton goods or clothing the country 
could turn out without additional in
vestment of capital if enough wagec 
were distributed to create a market 
for the full product. The auto indus
try could have turned out about 40 
per cent more machines, the shoe in
dustry nearly 60 per cenC more shoes, 
manufacturers of electrical supplies 
35 per cent more electrical devices 
and the men’s clothing industry 23 
per cent more suits and coats during 
April if operated full-time with a Tull 
working force. Industry as a whole 
could have turned out a third more 
goods for it operated only 67 per cent 
of full-time capacity.

Shorter Hours Possible.
From another ‘angle the figures 

show thet present production could 
be regularised on the basis of a much 
shorter working week. For with full 
employment the regular hours could 
have been reduced as follows without 
curtailing production; auto 31 per 
cent, baking 17 per cent, shoe 34 per 
cent, brick 22 per cent, cotton 12 Vi 
per cent, metal products 33 per cent. 
Iron and steel 28 per cent fewer hours, 
etc.

Of course the percentages vary 
from month to month but reports cov
ering the last two years show that 
less thah full-time capacity operation 
is chronic. In fact, that it is becoming 
worse aa the productivity of machin
ery increases. They indicate roughly 
the extent to which the people as a 
whole could have more goods or more 
leisure if production were regulated 
for the common benefit Instead of for 
profiteers.

Want Russian Trade.
LONDON.—At the annual confer

ence of the Association of British 
Chambers of Commerce, the delega
tion of the Leeds chamber of com
merce submitted a resolution propos
ing the appointment of a mixed com
mission of representatives of the 
British and Soviet governments for in
vestigating the question of the legal
ity and fairness of the Russian pre
war debts to England.

The resolution was supported by 
the representatives of over one hun
dred largest engineering works in 
Britain.

Several speakers on this subject 
urged the necessity of resuming more 
regular business with the Russian 
market in view o fthe unemployment 
situation in England.

Union Plumbers Strike for 810 Day.
MILWAUKEE, June 8.—Over 200 

union plumbers, two-ihiras of the 
journeymen in Milwaukee, are on 
strike since June 1 for a $1 a day 
raise from the )9 scale that expired 
on that day. The other building 
crafts are taking no part in tha con- 
trovarsy.

Cal Wilt Ride Specials 
WASHINGTON, D. C.. June 3 — 

President Coolidge will henceforth 
travel in special trains, in spite of all 
his economy talk it is announced. He 
declares the railroads urged him to 
ride in private trains to “insure pro
tection. *49

HOUSE FOR SALE: NEW YORK
SIX ROOMS AND DANCE HALL ON TWO LOTS. 5 minute 

walk from station on Pa. R. R.; 36 minutes from New York. 
John Trojan, Box 82, A venal, N. J.

1

The First Cm It Fired far Red Week

From tho Hoart of tho Stool District

Y0UN08T0WN, Ohio, from the Indleatlona In tha latter of tha auh* 
dlstrlet organizer, Camrada Wallace T. Metcalfe, ia going to make 

Rad Weak loom bl( “where man make steel."
“On June 14,” this emorada writes, “wa held our third annual plania 

and aa our DAILY WORKKR drive for Rad Weak opens an tha 11th, wa 
will try to give It a good start hare an tha day before.

“Wa ara offering prim# in tho form ef books and wa would Ilka tha 
DAILY WORKKR to sand a prise (a book) to ba donated to any worker 
securing tha highest number of suba far tha DAILY WORKKR an June 14, 
ae that wa can have ovary single worker attending tha plenie solicited 
fer a aub.”

Tha book (It has been decided there will ba mare than anal) will go 
to tha worker who dooo boot—more power to hla power* of persuaaionl 
But the best feature of it all Is that here where worker* slave hardest, 
I* th* r**pona* to the on* paper that la lighting thalr battle* and vetoing 
their aspirations.

o • a o

For Red Week (June IS to June 21)
Rush in your orders of how many copiaa of tha DAILY 
WORKER you will need EVERYDAY—how many special 
tub cards you can uss {remember you can take tube 
during this week at the rate of two months for one dol* 
lar)—pledge yourself and your branch to get a certain 
number of tube. Ruth in the advice at once! Don't 
delay!

* • • a

In the Second Annual Sub Campaign
Sub* tent In on Saturday and Monday of May 30 and June 1. Satur

day’* subs havs already been Included in the total published In yeetor- 
day’s Issue.

DKTROIT, MICH.—A. K. Goetz (9); N. Stoyanoff (12). 
MINNKAFOLIt, MINN.—Dan W. Btavans (•).
NEW YORK, N. Y.—Wm. Petereon (2); Joa Newman (fi); M. Malkin 

(2); Fred Cammer (2); Katterfeld (2); Abe Furman (2); Chaa. Siegel; 
A. Quaakeff; M. 8. Schneider; ^ena Chernenko; A. Komlak; L. Msrgelle; 
H. F. Mine; Sam tiegal; Geo. Ashkenudee; J. Brand.

NORTH COHOES, N. Y.—Ed. Hechchel (8).
PHILADELPHIA, PA.—Wm. Kogerman; B. Cantor; tarn Fox (•); 

Lena Rosenberg (4).
PINE ISLAND, MINN.—J. Minds.
ATLANTA, QA.—Marcus Garvey.
OAKLAND, CALIF.—E. Levin; P. B. Cowdery (2).
WASHINGTON, D. C.—«. R. Pearlman (2).
MILWAUKEE. WI8.—P. Ordenoff (2).
L08 ANGELES, CALIF.—<8. Qleberman.
JAMESTOWN, N. Y—W. Little.
FREDERICK, 8. D.—Emil Niva.

■ SUPERIOR, WI8.—Tyomlee.
STAMFORD, CONN.—latdor Wofsy (2).
WARREN, O.—John Yanosz.
BALTIMORE, MD.—Philip Chatzky.
CHICAGO, ILL.—Finnish Branch; North Sid* English (2){ Natali* 

Gomez.
CLEVELAND, O.—J. Mazeika (6).
CINCINNATI, O.—L. A. Weeks (8).
POTT8VILLE, PA.—Peter Biltlck (8).
YOUNGSTOWN, O.—Wallace T. Metcalf* (6).
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.—Eugene Beohtol (4).
CANTON. O.—Mrs. Sonia Falkoff (2).
BELLAIRE, O.—*R. Turkaly.
CORAOPOLIS, PA.—Nicholas Pentek.
MONE8SEN, PA.—Leo Kaupplla.
MUSKEGON, MICH.—Walter Johnson.

^45 WE SEE IT By T. J. O’Flaherty

(Continued from Page 1) 
of his spiritual (lizard. One of those 
questions is evolution, since it is per
fectly harmless and is tolerated by 
everybody nowadays except avatlstlc 
typos like William Jennings Bryan. 
Even the catholic church might offi
cially reconcile itself to the theory of 
evolution but for the difficulty of get
ting anybody with a reasonable re
spect for the uss of hla reasoning 
power to swallow the dogma of the 
Immaculate conception without strain
ing at his necktie.

* • *
T>UT Thomas takes a plunge into 

the quicksands when ho lets down 
the bars on the sacred rule of the 
majority, ever so little. What will be
come of bis position against the dic
tatorship of the proletariat, a dictator
ship of the majority it is true, but 
exorcised by a minority of the major
ity in the interests of the majority? 
Thomas says: “There are some ques-' 
tlons which cannot be decided by the 
Ignorance of the majority. Democracy 
makes Itself ridiculous when it passes 
anti-evolution lawa.” Oh you doubting 
Thomas! Perhaps the Rassian peas
ants would have voted to kill Raspu
tin, supply the Csar’t queen with a 
more elegant cake-eater and give 
Nickolas a salary Increase, if Lenin 
allowed them the privilege of having 
a referendum on the burning problems 
of the stormy days of October 1817. 
But they didn’t have the chance.

• DM

SINCE Cheater Wright took to ped
dling fake oil stocks, Norman 

Thomas is the most dangerous 
dealer in economic fallacies, whose 
mental meanderlngs find their way 
into the labor press of the United 
States. His league for industrial de
mocracy, is supported by the Garland 
fund and can therefore afford to sup
ply intellectually impoverished editors 
of labor papers with column-filling 
material. Those editors care very lit
tle what kind of stuff they publish, 
provided it is not radical. Thus Tho
mas effusions come in bandy, 

see

ONE sub-editorial sent out by the 
ex-preacher on his editorial serv

ice of May 29, deals with the menace 
to liberalism which prevails in Ger
many, thru reactionary control of the 
courts. He writes; “In that country 
both monarchists and Communists 
have, been guilty of political murders 
and rebellion. The monarchists be
tween January 1919 and June 24. 1922, 
carried out 364 political assassina
tions. The perpetrators received 
penalties aggregating 90 years and 2 
months incarceration and one life im
prisonment. During the same period 
the Communists carried out 22 polit
ical assassinations. The total punish
ment was 10 azecutiona, 3 life impri
sonments and 248 yeara and 9 months 
incarcerations.”

• a a

r should be noticed that while those 
assassinations were being perpe
trated by the monarch lata, a socialist 

government ruled !n Germany. It 
should also be noticed that not one 
execution of a monarchist took place 
in punishment for their crimes. But 
ten Communists or suspected Com
munists were executed in retaliation 
for the 22 political assassinations at
tributed to them, tho even Norman 
Thomas should know that Commun
ists are strongly opposed to individual 
terror as a means of everthrowing 
the capitalists system.

• • •
rpHOMAS has nothing to say against 
-L the murders committed by his 
friends Scheidemann and Noske. They 
did not murder monarchists,. They 
turned their guns on revolutionary 
workers, with the result that monarch
ism is enthroned In Germany today 
instead of the rule of labor. Liberal
ism is in danger, says Thomas. And 
the sanctimonious hypocrite who 
never misses an opportunity to slan
der the Soviet government, in his pe
culiarly slimy fashion, expresses his 
disapprobation over the present situa
tion in Germany In these mild words; 
“Liberals and s4>cialists who have pro
tested against Soviet repression can
not be silent in regard to this situa
tion.” Ughl

Big Protpacit
MOSCOW, (By Mail)-An tataroatto* 1 

statement aa to the prospects < ' 
Bonat-Chinaaa Bxhibltion to ba 
ad at Harbin waa made by tba 
dent of tha R
of Commaroa, A. M. Lashava. Jp

Th* ozhibltioo, ha said, will gaffi# 
a two-fold object; it will damoagtoaiP 
to Chinese business circle* th* sxtoaf 
to atotsh the Soviet industry has ba* 
come rehabilitated and how tar tbaf? 
can rely open it to satisfy thalr 
mauds, and it win also enable laatoft 
hnsiaassmaa to gauge tha tnw 
of Chlaa'a raoant economic develop* 
maat aad help them to detonalaa 
what goods may with advantage ba 1 
purchased on th* Chinas* market.

First th* war and than th* talari 
venUonist activities In tha Far Bast 
of Russia, ha further observed, hat 
cut short all commercial interoonrsa 
between tha Union and bar 
neighbor*— aad opportunity 
other eonatrtoa had not been 
eels* (or th* purpose of 
foothold la the Manchurian aad (toft* 
nese markets.

There was no reason, however, for 
fearing that th* encroachment of for-
sign capital would cheek tha-----rtf*
ful outcome of tha Union’s polley,^ 
whidh aimed at establishing a clooo 
bond of friendship between the twffj 
peoples. The forthcoming exhibition 
was a stop la th* right dlrootlott.

Certain branches of our Industry 
war* oven now able to find a conoid ; 
erible outlet for their output fa 
Manchuria. The recant agreeaaaat 
with tha Chin*** Eastern Railway 
suggested opportunities for our motel 
iadustry. <

Just as the exhibition hold in 19lt 
at Tashkent had lad to tha establish* 
meat of sound economic relations with ‘ 
Persia, so th* exhibition at Harbta, 
would, ooncludad Lashava. undoubted
ly bring about a closer union with 
China.

Georg* Harvey Drops Out.
WASHINGTON, Juno I.

Georgs Harvey, tormsr 
to Britain, ha* retired from Us 
876,000 job as editor of th* Ned Mo 
Lean’s Washington Post after ana 
brief year of experiment. Not mif 
did he not make th* paper a power 
at th* Whit* House, so that MoLeaa 
might be restored to th* favor he an* 
Joyed in the Harding regima, bu| 
Harvey failed to win tor hlmseK too 
job of aaoratair of state.

His final editorial appeal waa fer 
a “compromise” debt parlay to ha 
held in London. The state depart* 
ment promptly killed this idea with 
iata showing that congress had sat 
permitted any such discussion aad 
that anyhow th* administration 
*d all foreign debt missions to 
to Washington.

“Frogresslves" Still Republican.
One of the many brands of 

“progressives” met in Chicago's non
union LaSalle hotel to hear U. 8. Ban. 
Smith Brook hart of Iowa denounce 
the present control of the republican I 
party and to adopt a platform for th* * 
1926 senatorial and state eampatgu. 
These “progressives” are all still In 
the republican party and have no 
affiliation with the progressive party 
of nilools which came into exist* 
ence attar the third party national 
convention in Chicago tn February, 
according to Secy. O. F. Lcwri# of 
the new party.

Foreign Ixehangc.
NEW YORK, June 3—Great BriV

ala, pound sterling, demand 4.86||; j 
cable 4.86. France, franc, dqmnid 
4.96H: cable 4.97 Belgium, franc, d^ J 
mand 4.831*: cable 4 84 Italy, lira, A 
demand 4.06 >4; cable 4.06S. Sweden. | 
krone, demand 16.76; cable 16.78. Nor- ’ 
way, krone, demand unquoted. Den
mark, krone, demand 18.73; cable 
18.75. Germany, mark unquoted. 
Shanghai, tael, demand 78.00; eahto^ 
79.00

Soviet Newspaper Suppressed.
MOSCOW—The Moscow papers 

publish the reports, on which tfctsy 
comment sympathetically, of th* ia- 
dignation of the Soviet community ot 
Harbin at th* suppression by order of 
th* Harbin police of the newspaper 
Tribune, which was th* only press or
gan in Manchuria truly reflectiag 
Soviet opinion.

Mine Reseuer Killed.
OTTAWA. HI.. June S—Peter Dei- 

phlne, who during the mine disaster 
st Cherry In 1909 was one of the Irol 
to go to the rescue of 300 entombed 
miners, was killed in Peru, III., by a 
street car.

Every sub you get daring Red Week 
of June 16 to 21 is a sub to “make 
another Communlat.H
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TieOMook
The isdontrlal outlook in tlio United States for the balance of 
ffsr is not so good. A note of pessimism is creeping into the 

of the business experts Who usually peddle optimistic mental 
to the middle class and to add to their fears it begins to 

that the agricultural situation is not of the most hopeful

Thsre is a great surplus of unskilled workers in the large cities 
of the middle west, an nnnsnal condition for this time of the year 

the haying and harvest season is beginning. The gov- 
it bureaus report a 18 to 20 per cent decrease in the demand 

Pot agricultural labor and the wages offered farm hands have declined 
from |S to |18 per month. ;

||f ' Unskilled labor in the cities reflects in its wages the decline in 

by a mAHtawm of 40 cents per hour and a minimum of 30 
decrease of something like a third from a year ago.

HI; Crops are bad and to us it appears that many farmers have 
fetoft afraid to increase their acreage to any great extent due to the 
heiflsf that the high prices of last fall were largely the result of 

l^gpeeulation and conld not be maintained. The two factors contribute 
to the drop in the demand for agricultural labor.

It is fairly certain that there will be no bumper crop in the IT. 8. 
I m was the case last year and indications now are that a slackening 

of industry will be simnltaneons with agricultural depression.
| That this belief prevails in official circles, is shown by the special 
Imlletins sent by the various commercial agencies to their clients 
to the effect that the next congressional elections will see a swing 

the republican administration.
Official labor, since its wild plunge of last year Into the hitherto 

^ toMupliwed r^ions of political action outside the capitalist parties 
thru participation ip the LaFollette movement, has remained more 
or |mi quiescent after a round of mutual recrimination but among 
tha rank and file there are important evidences of discontent crystal
ling into a Ifet wing movement of far broader proportions than any 
jet assn in this country. Coal miners, carpenters, machinists—key 

^HMions—with barbers and other miscellaneous unions are developing 
tank and file programs of surprising militancy with strong fol
lowings. ,
|||j^ Even in the railway brotherhoods, notably the trainmen, there 

hflDW befn such unheard of events as progressive campaigns against* 
Kl reactionary leadership.
Ilpfe; The evident intention of the capitalists to seize the first oppor- 
ptiafcy for war on the union membership, which even the policy of 
Tdaap collaboration cannot disguise, has made the rank and die watch 
fill and unusually suspicious of the officialdom, 

f All of the above are signs of the sharpening of the class struggle 
Ito the United States. In addition to these indications there is the 
quite obvious fear on the part of a large section of the middle class 

foreign adventurers of the House of Morgan are drawing the 
-aotontry into entanglements pregnant with the danger of new wars. 
ISven tiie overtime efforts of the propagandists of imperialism can- 
MOt quite allay this fear, which finds its expression in scores of paci- 
ial and semi-pacifist organisations, helpless to stop war, but signi 
leant of the drift of sentiment among the small fry of capitalist 
America.

K: Internationally, the political situation is vibrating with the 
|jeftuii of imperialist rivalries in Morocco, the Balkans, Mesopotamia
and China.

stand on the eve of new developments in the class conflict 
wmk upon the Workers (Communist) Party is the responsibility 
bringing into the confused atmosphere of the American labor move- 
ment new clarity of thought and a new will to struggle.

We must carry on our work within the mass organisations of the 
American toilers with ever greater energy. We must endeavor to erect 
UB this foundation a labor party with which to give a mass char
acter to the election campaigns of labor and thru which the political 
education of the American working class can be expedited. But most 

Ibf all must we concentrate on building a mass Communist Party, 
Strong, eelf-reliant, skilled in class warfare and capable of giving 
revolntioDary leadership in the mass struggles for which the develop- 

\t of American capitalism has created the historical background.

American Democracy in China
llll American machine guns are pouring a hail of death into the 
^rnnks of striking Chinese workers and students who have taken the 
Ptoft of the strikers against the exactions of foreign employers. The 

sHustion is fraught with serious possibilities.
ilhflie struggle has a two-fold significance. It is a fight of the 

* Chinese masses against the brutalizing working conditions and low 
•tftnard of living forced upon them by the capitalists and also a 
yrtruggle on the part of toe Chinese people as a whole against the 
degrading system of foreign domination Imposed on the country 
by all the capitalist powers. '

I In this game of oppression the United States is taking a leading 
■frart The country that made a magnanimous gesture to China by 
' Nturning its share of the Boxer indemnity, now uses the machine 
gaa to force the Chinese to comply with the wishes of the money 

^barons of Wall Street. The Chinese masses no longer look upon the 
ijllfeltod States as their friend. That place in their affections is now 
^jMCaptod by Soviet Bnssla, which joins with the Chinese people in 

foreign political and economic domination.
R^One significant feature of the Shanghai strike is the fact that all 
tiil capitalist powers. Japan included, are united against the work
ers. Tho the robber nations have conflicting interests they present a 
Molted front against labor. This should be a valuable lession in the 

iiaed for unity to the working riaaa.
E| Jllto awakening of the Chinese millions is a serious threat to 

|toa plundering powers. In this period of temporary stabilisation for 
||p£ilaliaa>, a slumbering China—slumbering but willing to slave for 
Pto capitallata—would mean hundreds of millions of dollars in profits 

Jbft plunderbund. But the days of capitalism are numbered if 
Ifyot —fled* As the blackest of the clouds pass out of the capitalist 
!• Europe, trouble looms in the colonies, today in China, yester- 

^dtoy ia Morocco, tomorrow, perhaps in India.
—msssrs are awakening and this is a most encour- 

times for labor. It carries an ominous note for

By OTTO (Berlin 1 
"The Executive of the Interna

tional Federation of Trade Unions 
has decided, simnltaneously with 
the diiarmament conference to be 
held by the leacue of nations In 
Geneva, to arrant* In the same 
place a conference of the organiza
tion! affiliated to the International 
Federation of Trade Unions."

THE “disarmament conference” of 
the league of nation!, and also the 

“disarmament conference" of the In
ternational Federation of Trade 
Unions which Is to be held at the 
same time, are the effects of definite 
causes. What causes? Before all the 
tact that all the capitalist states, both 
small and great, hare commenced a 
competition in armaments which 
places that which preceded 1914 com
pletely in the shade. Feverish prep
arations are being made for war by 
land, air, and sea. If the storm should 
break, then the wholesale slaughter of 
1914-1918 will appear insignificant In 
comparison.

This fact led to the first “disarma
ment conference" in Washington on 
the part of the great powers, as well 
as to the Hague peace conference on 
the part of the organisations of the 
working class. If the Amsterdam In
ternational now once again convenes 
such a conference, it only proves that 
the tremendous competition in arma
ments of all capitalist states has not 
been restricted by the Washington dis
armament conference, but that it has 
become an ever nearer approaching

danger of war. Tha a& conference 

further prove* that tha Hagu* p*ac* 
resolutions have don* nothing to 
chang* th* rivalry In armaments. The 
iron arguments of **a, land and ntr 
armaments sp«ak another language 
than that of the Hague paper reso
lution.

THE present step of the I. F. T. U.
is a practical admltieon that both 

It and Its representatives on the 
league of nations have not checked 
the armaments fever. In spite of all 
the hymns of peace of the leaders of 
the I. F. T. U. and its representatives 
on the league of nations, none of the 
great powers takes a notice of the 
league of nations and of the I. F. T. 
U. This fact Was rendered obvious at 
the last session of the league of na
tions and serves best to expose the 
fraud of world peace which has been 
carried on hitherto by means of the 
league of nations by all Us supporters 
in the face of the working masses. It 
was there that Chamberlain, the Brit
ish foreign minister, rejected the 
Geneva protocol, “aa Its clauaea were 
calculated to increase the danger of 
war instead of promoting the idea of 
peace!” BHand, the representativeef 
France in the league of nations, also 
used this as an occasion to declare, 
“that it is quite Impossible for the 
league of nations to come before the 
world at present with the declaration 
that it cannot do anything to stop 
war.”

The bankrupt peace, angels of the 
International Federation of Trade 
Unions are quite disappointed over

thtf dtfvst of their policy gad ewme
themselves by saying:

"They would never have believed, 
that after the last barbarous war, 
aay government, even if It were a 
conservative government, would 
have the audacity to speak so op
enly of th* necessity tor alliances 
and armaments as was recently 
done by the foreign minister, Cham
berlain.”

AND In such a moment fit pointed 
declarations on the part of the 

great powers against the Geneva pro
tocol of the league of nations, the In
ternational Federation o f Trade 
Unions convenes Its conference, with
out communicating the agenda or the 
program of the conference to the 
working class and the public. In
stead of appealing to all workers, as 
well as to their organisations, In order 
to carry out the Immediate common 
steps In the active fight against the 
armaments race, the International 
Federation of Trade Uniofas Intends to 
do the following:

"At this conference it will not be 
a question of a great demonsratlon, 
similar to that of the Hague peace 
conference, but of exerting practi
cal and Impressive influence upon 
the representatives of the govern
ments themselves.”
How these Amsterdam trade union 

diplomats are going to exert practical 
and impressive influence upon Cham
berlain and Brland, as well as upon 
their policy of Iron arguments, they 
do not say. And why do they com
municate the Import of their practical

to the rep
resentatives of the governments apd 
conceal It from tha working class? 
Simply because; "la no case must 
there be a great demonstration similar 
to that of the Hague Mfefereuce!”

THERE we have the reason tor 
•ecm diplomacy. The worker* of 

all countries must see thru this and 
energetically call a halt to this ac
tivity of the Anteterdam trade union 
diplomats. Whilst at the Hague con
ference there were representatives of 
the Soviet trade unions present, at the 
conference to be now convened by 
the International Federation of Trade 
Unions only the organisations affili
ated. to the Amsterdam Trade Union 
Internatlopal are to take part. Whilst 
at the'Hague conference there stood 
on the agenda the ways and means tor 
common action against all Imperialist 
wars, It is now sought to prevent this, 
because the trade unions of the Soviet 
Union serve as a brilliant example in 
the active fight of the workers against 
all Imperialist wars. Whilst at the 
Hague congress the trade unions of 
the Soviet Union demanded. Instead of 
the proposed paper reaolutlbn, the ac
tive mobilising of the masses against 
armaments, with all the means of the 
class struggle, and a common interna
tional week of agitation against Im
perialism to be concluded by a one 
day's protest strike, this interference 
is to be avoided when exercising “im- 
prsssive influence upon the represen
tatives of the governments.”

If the International Federation of 
Trade Unions does not know what

means the working class tea at 
disposal, then the workers in 
countries most raise their voice* and 
declare: The question of war prep* 
rations or peace Is not an affair of the 
International Federation of Trade 
Unions but of the whole of the Inter 
national working class!
TUST as was the case In .the 

world war, of 1914-1918, the whole 
working class, without distinction, 
will be hit by the coming war. And If 
the workers do not wish to let this 
mass slaughter sweep over 
while they remain helpless aa In 1914- 
1918, they must act unitedly and with 
determination. This requires, at least, 
the closest fighting unity and solidar
ity In this question with th* trade 
unions of the Soviet Union. For th* 
Russian working class is threatened 
by the war danger promoted by the 
armaments competition of the capi
talist states, no less than the West- 
European working class. Their suc
cessful policy in the defensive strug 
gle against all military actions on the 
part of the West European imperial 
ists is the best instructor as to how to 
exercise "practical and impressive in 
fluence.”

If the working class doe* not desire 
to wad* once more thru a sea of 
blood, then it must stretch out a hand 
to the Soviet Union and see to it that 
the International Federation of Trade 
Unions complies with this demand and 
establishes a close fighting alliance 
of the whole working class for th«* 
fight against all military intentions 
of the imperialist states.

The American Massacre in the Far East - - By Robert Minor

AMERICAN troops have fired upon 
Chinese workers and students!
Is this the opening shot in a com

ing world war?
An American “citizen” has been 

shot. What citizen? “Private T. O. 
McMartin of the American company 
of volunteers at Shanghai,” say the 
reports. The complaint is that a 
Chinese “mob” fired upon American 
troops, wounding McMartin who is an 
Innocent dentist, but was under arms 
in military formation on Chinese soil 
at the time he was shot.

What are the American troops do
ing in China? What are American 
ships of war doing in Chinese har
bors?

IF Chinese troops were marching un
der arms somewhere In the United 

States—say in California—what would 
happen? Is there any doubt that some 
of them wonld be shot?

But this is not in California or Illi
nois. It is in China, and China is 
supposed to be different. The Amer
icans are in China (or the purpose of 
plundering and exploiting the 440,- 
000,000 Chinese people and the enorm
ous resources of that marvelous land. 
The Americans are the “superior 
race” in China for the purpose of en
slaving the “inferior” yellow Chinese.

Chinese workers are being employed 
in factories (or wages ranging from 
one and one-half cents a day for 
women to fifty cents a day for the 
higher paid men. Chinese children are 
being worked twelve hours a day at 
the age of six years and up. This is 
the sugar bowl around which are 
swarming the filthy imperialist files 
of all big capitalist nations. The mur
der of men, women and even babies 
Is being done by American capitalists 
for the money that is to be made in

| fabulous sums thru the act of murder, 
j No crime of a foot-pad who murders 
to obtain a pocketbook, no crime of a 

| Leopold and Loeb who murder for 

the fun of witnessing death, can com
pare in cold-blooded, heartless, sordid 

1 brutality with the crime which is be
ing committed in China under the 
American flag. The exploitation, the 

■ filling of graveyards with the bodies 
of mere babies worked to death, is 
the first crime. The shooting of the 
protesting Chinese workers and 
students on their own soli is the next 

i crime.

BUT it is profitable. The American 
capitalist class, the most ruthless 

beast of history, will continue the ex- 
poitation and the murder at any cost. 
The first turning loose of the American 
machine guns on the Chinese in 
Shanghai is a forwarnlng of what is 
to follow.

The smug gentlemen in Washington 
will seek means to continue and ex
tend the exploitation. Military men 
and navy commanders will ait and 
plot for the exploitation of Chlxese 
babies for the profits of American 
corporations. The recent gigantic fleet 
maneuvers in the Pacific had the pur
pose of preparing for the conquest of 
the Far East. All the strength of the 
marvelous machine development of 
the Ublted States can and will be 
mobilized for the wholesale murder 
of the Chinese, and Tor the struggle 
against all competing powers for the 
first right to do so.

THE Chinese nation is being solidi
fied with an intense determination 

to resist subjection. Of courae, the 
Chinese industrial working class is 
the backbone of the movement and 
the one unswervingly reliable force of 
resistance. But also th* nationalist

movement of China Is supporting the 
resistance. In a subject colonial or 
semi-colonial country, the nationalist 
movement may objectively be a vast
ly different force from what it is in a 

.dominant nation, and in the case of 
China the nationalsit movement is 
arrayed against the foreign exploiter 
and is under the circumstances a revo
lutionary force.

The Chinese nationalist movement 
has for its slogans the independence 
of China from foreign domination, the 
abolition of extra-territorial rights of 
the foreign capitalists, the abolition 
of foreign concessions and foreign con
trol of customs.
rpHE Chinese labor movement—new 
J- and glorious phenomenan of the 

new epoch!—is directed against the 
conditions of inhuman exploitation by 
the capitalists of the cotton mills and 
other industries, and these capitalists 
are also foreigners. The existence and 
militancy of this industrial labor 
movement gives the backbone and en
sures the dy&nmic force of the revolu
tion.

The fact that the upheaval takes 
the form of a general strike of in
dustrial workers gives the peculiar es
sence of the present situation. This 
is the guarantee that the affair will 
be no passing Incident, but an endur
ing movement which leads on without 
doubt toward the final crisis of world 
Imperialism.

IT is entirely possible that the United 
States will be called to war in 

Asia In the chain of events now oc
curring. American marines were 
landed at Shanghai last Monday. More 
warships are on the way.

Th# direct drawing of the United 
States into the situation greatly In
tensifies the probability of war. Other 1

great powers, weakened by the last 
war and fearful of another •big con
flict at the present time, are not so 
able as the Unietd States to throw 
the world into a catacllsm at this 
moment. American capitalism is 
bursting with the material for an at
tempt at world conquest. The Chinese 
propaganda of resistance has hereto
fore apparently been aimed chiefly at 
the British and Japanese imperialists. 
Now It must inevitably be turned 
against the American imperialists 
with Intense vigor. The Chinese wall- 
poster cartoons which are stuck up 
on every lamp post, door and wall, 
picture the foreign imperialists as 
turtles. The turtle, to the Chinese, 
symbolizes all that is filthiest in 
human affairs. Inevitably the Ameri
can imperialists must be pictured as 
the biggest turtle of them all.

How la the American working class 
going to respond to the call for mass 
murder in China in the clearest pos
sible form of strikebreaking? Lives 
there another Gompers who can per
suade the American labor movement 
to support the massacre of Chinese 
workers and peasants in a war for 
"democracy"?

rpHE duty of the American working 
-i- class is to prepare to support the 

Chinese workers and the Chinese na
tionalists against the Invasion by 
American militarism, and to support 
them by every effective means in their 
power. A like duty (aces the work
ing class of England, the British dom
inions, France, Italy and Japan. Aa 
to the Russian working class, it will 
do its duty to The full measure, and, 
possessed as the Russian workers are, 
of full state power, this will be no 
small measure. The now long estab
lished relations between revolution

ary Russia and revolutionary China 
are a guarantee that China will not 
be without powerful help if this 
indeed the beginning of the coming 
world conflict.

Will the American working class face 
Its duty? One thing is sure: th* Amer 
lean Communlstl! will do their ut 
moat to bring the American workers 
to face It.

Whether the second world war, cen
tering about Asia, is precipitated early 
or late, these strirrlng events in 
China should be a ‘warning against 
any foolish dreams of permanent 
stabilization and a long period of 
peaceful development of capitalism. 
It should be a warning that if there is 
a temporary pause In the development 
of the revolutionary world situation 
It is a period in which to build th* 
Communist parties in all countries aa 
thoroly and aa rapidly as it can be 
done. Especially the American party 
has this duty. The picture of th ’ 
gigantic tasks we have to perform 
here in this center of the strongest, 
most brutal of capitalist societies, to
gether with this threat of th# 1m 
minence of a world catacllsm, should 
stir every American Communist to 
work night and day for the building 
of our party to a size and Bolshevik 
character more in measure with the 
task.

THE machine guns which massacred 
the Chinese workers In Shanghai 

should be heard in every branch and 
every shop nucleus of the Workers 
(Communist) Party of America.

Build the Workers (Communist) 
Party of America!

Faces to the Far East! Bring th* 
American workers to undrestand that 
the Chineeb workers are fighting our 
fight, in which we, too. must play our 
part.

Bunking the Workers
Hanking officers of the army and navy, trade union leaders, 

comedians, movie stars, officials of the Federal Reserve Bank, promi 
nent bankers, officials of the governments of the nations, state and 
city, gathered together at the second anniversary celebration of the 
Federation Bank of New York. This is one of the so-called labor 
banks that have come into existence during the past few years.

This bank now has $11,000,000 in deposits and is patronized 
not only by workers but by the business elements, according to the 
proud boast of Peter Brady, president.

Among those who congratulated the Federation Bank on its 
prosperity were Calvin Coolidge and Andrew Mellon. That both 
those outstanding representatives of capitalism should endorse 
labor banking, is in itself a convincing argument against this form 
of business unionism as a substitute for fighting the bosses.

Coolidge declared that the growth of labor banking proves that 
this is a real democracy where the workers have the same opportun
ity as the capitalists for making money. Mellon said labor banking 
proves that the workers can save money as well as earn money. 
President Green of the American Federation of Labor, not to be 
outbabbitted by Messers Coolidge and Mellon, declared that “labor 
banks would have a profound effect on future progress and advance
ment of community and individual life upon industry.” Which is 
almost as clear as mud.

Labor banking will not solve the problems of the working class, 
tho it must be admitted that it will help solve the problems of the 
laBbr fakers. Ni<je jobs as bank presidents and directors beckon to 
the tired per capita sharks, who have long since taken their last look 
at the picket lines. But labor banks will not eliminate the class 
struggle which arises from the conflict between the sellers and buy
ers of labor power over the cost of that commodity, which remains a 
commodity despite the provisions of the Clayton act.

Labor in business means that a few confidence men from the 
ranks of labor will reap a golden harvest In juggling the savings of 
the workers after the fashion of the older bankers and insurance 
companies.

Stupidity of “Cop”
Costs Innocent Man 

Life; Shot in Jaw

The Assassination of Todor Panitza in Vienna

Wilbur Johnson, a messenger for 
the Brinks Express company, was 
shot and killed by a policeman who 
mistook him for a bandit as he at
tempted to collect lome money from 
an oil station at Milwaukee Ave. and 
Clinton St.

“Give me the money,” said the 
express messenger to the man in 
charge of the oil station, in his usual 
Banner.

Just then Baston appeared and 
hearing the command, he fired, hit
ting the messenger in the jaw. At 
the county hospital the man died on 
the operating table.

Tornado In Nebraska.
OMAHA, Nebr., June 3.—A trail of 

death and property destruction today 
marked the paths of three tornadoes 
that swept over eastern Nebraska and 
western Iowa.

Four were known to have be«n kill
ed in Nebraska and 3 in Iowa, east of 
Adair.

More than a score of persons were 
injured.

Miner la Murdsred.
CENTERILLK, lows, June 3.—Alex 

Johnson, 69, a miner, died at St Jos
eph’s hospital here early today from 
axe wounds received while asleep in 
hia tent near mine No. 4.

No duet to his slayers has been 
found.

Johnson had lived in the tent for 19 
years while he worked at the mine.

The middle class holders of stock in the bankrupt Chicago, Mil
waukee and St. Paul railroad again learn that the big capitallata 
hold tha vhipb$nd. Ihqj bob a$paia called to

SPRINGFIELD. Ill., June 8 —By a 
vote of 66 ayes to 79 nays, the house 
today killed th* O’Orady resolution 
providing for repeal of the Illinois 
liquor laws. The measure carried a 
referendum which It proposed to pre-
mb4 to tha Ftaorfll ptoc^orat*

By R. ALBERT.

THE assassins In the pay of M. Zan- 
kov murdered In Prague M. Daska- 

lov, the leader of the Peasants’ League 
and an old colleague of Stainboullsky, 
the former chief of the Bulgarian peas
ant government.

In Milan they killed the hero of 
Macedonian Independence. Peter 
Tshaulev.

To their other numerous crimes they 
have now addbd the murder In Vienna 
of Todor P&nltxa, another fighter in 
th« Macedonian cause.

wT f w
were already aware that they 

wore preparing to carry out assas
sinations in Austria and in Italy. Docu
ments emanating from the Bulgarian 
embassy In Rome have been mads 
public regarding their activity In Italy. 
With regard to their activity in Vienna 
we only know that they have "con
demned to death,” among other poli
tical opponents, D. Vlakhov, the presi
dent of the Balkan federation and 
that they are only waiting for a suit
able occasion In ord*r to carry out 
their decree.

In addition to thee* professional cut
throats. the Sofia government it work
ing abroad with th* aid of ita diplo
macy and Ita secret police.

Ita secret police study the habits of 
and the places frequented by th* vic
tims who have been marked down for 
assassination. Its diplomacy corrupts 
the press and Is continually intriguing 
in th* foreign chancelleries. It de
nounces the red peril. It demands 
drastic measures against Bulgarian re
fugees. It seek! to prqye that the 
victims who (all onder the knife or 
the revolver of Ita assassins are the 
guilty parties.

HE assassination In Vienna was

when the cabinets of Sofia and B*L 
grade, who are obviously supported by 
Chamberlain, are exerting a shameful 
pressure on the small Austrian repub
lic. They demand nothing more nor 
less than the abolition of the right of 
asylum at present enjoyed by a few 
Bulgarian subjects who have escaped 
the slaughter In Sofia, Gorna-DJon* 
mala and other places.

The murder of Todor Panitza been 
all the marks of a political crime.

The female student, Menela Ca* 
niclu, who, on May 8. during the per
formance of Peer Oynt in th# Burg 
Theater, aimed the bullet at tb* Mace
donian leader, was—as the official 
statement shows—a frequent visitor 
of a certain M. Antonov, the chief of 
the press department of the Bulgarian 
embassy In Vienna. M Antonov wma 
in the habit of handing over to her the 
“remittances’’ sent to her by her pa* 
eats in Bulgsris. Is not the mattav 
sufficiently clear?

TtfENCIA CARNICIU has declared 
^ that she wanted to punish in P* 

nltsa the “wicked Macedonian." Tha 
good Macedonians are those of Gene* 
al Protogerov, who are in th* service 
of M. Zankov.

The bad Macedonians are those W 
support the united front of alt the I 
suppressed and the free federation of 
th* workers and peasants of the Bal- 
kans.

rpHE assassination

After the aasaaslnation of Petar j 
Tchaulev In Milan, Todor Panltsa, wba 
was an old insurgent renowned tar 
bis courage and who (or a long ttaal 
lived In the mountains, (ought tav| 

years against th* Turkish 
and never submitted to aay forstgBl 
yoke, became the real •< nirl

revolutionary toMehta to,
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